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INTHODUCTION 

In t1ie study of the Americanization of a Scandinav-

ian community I 'lJave endeavored to· "work in" a thorough 

back-ground, showing how t1ie people live and have lived 

in their native country. I have tried to touch every phase 

of their European life so as to establ'isl: in the mind of 

the reader a good idea of t~e Scandinavian type of people. 

This is absolutely necessary in order ti--at the immigrants 

in t1"is country might be comp!Lred with the people in the 

home land and t 1~e changes w-i..,ic'h ·r.ave taken place traced. 
I 

A general discussion of Scandinavian imr.:"iif':,"ration to 

America, and of the Scancl iria.vians in America, has been given 

for the sake of an adequate se~tirig for the intensive 

study of ti--e community of Scandia. I have,in a word, tried 

tried to make a com~lete 'picture of t'\ie life of the Scan-

dinuvian people. 

No breif,definite, idea of .Americanism 'has been in 

mind in t~is~tudy because such a definition is beyond my 
I 

ability to make.Of the many ideas of Americanism printed 

in th~ American Journal of sociology for January 1915,no 

one d~finition is compre~ensive or satisfactory. And of the 

vv'hole :Professor A. W. Small says, "'The one illustrative value 

of w,~ ic1"' we now call attention is t'he ex1,.,i1)it of the mis-

cellaneousness Of t1-1e American mind.'' Some Of t'he t1"'ings 

mentioned in the article as representing true Americanism 

are,industrial and social justice, Freedom,Cooperation, 
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long life, better labor conditions,fair competition,pop-

ular government,charity,happiness~etc. ot~ers say tha~ 

activity is t1~e C'hief American trait,and,to say t11e least, 

it is very conspicuous. 

Part two ~as been written .in lissht of the program 

of t""e National Americanization Committee. alt'hough. tr-e 

exact outline r-as not been followed. Many compafisons have . 
, 

been made between the Scandinavians in Scandia and t'hose 

in ot~er parts of the United States,and between the Scan-

dinavians and other immi~rantsin order to substantiate 

t~e conclusions drawnL· Many of the statistics and facts 

given are so simple,and their meaning so evident that lit-

tle comment ~as been made UDOn tnem,the reader being le~t 

to form lii s ovm oriinion. 

Grat i tnd e is ex~pre ssec1 to t .,.. e many students and 

teac~ers,and especiallyto Dr. F.W.Blackmar for criticisms 

and ~elps in the preparation of thes t'hesis• 
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PART ONE 

SCANDINAVIA AND TTTE BC.AHDiliAVIAN TYPE 0]1 PEOP r1E. 

Tre country. 

T~e peninsula .of /Scnadinuvia is situa~ed in the 

very northwestern part of Eur6pe betwe~n fifty five degrees 

twenty minute~ and seventy one d~~rees ten minutes north . 

latitude and comprises some 294 boo En~lish square miles. 

It is much larger t~an generally supposed,and would equal 

a line drawn from nort~ern Germany to southern Spain, or 

from Miine to ~lorida.It is muc~ larger t~an any country 

in ~urore except Hussia. 

"It is a glorious land with superb mountains,deep 

valleys,bleak . r-lateanx,wild ravines,nnmberless picturesque 

and clear lakes:immense forests of fir,pine and birc~ trees, 

lar~e and superb glaciers,majestic fiords reac~in~ far in~ 

land in t~e midst of grand scenery,rivulets of clear water 

and rivers arid streams wile~ in t~eir ~urried course from 

tre ~eig~ts above t~e chasms below~plun~e in ~rand water-

falls. Contrasted wit~ t 1·ese ure immense areas of desolate 

and barren landahd rocks, of swam~s and ~oorlands. There 

are also m~ ny exquisite sylvari landscapes by t~e sea &na 
: 

t"l--e lake.s. nf -
T~e rocks of t~e country are of t~e Azoic a~e and 

crust 1--as been raised nbont 700 feet above t·he level of 

t"- e sea and is still rising at t1"1e rate of about ten feet 

(".;·, ·· · 1.-J.011rrial 1 of· :-~ti:·~e . ;~4.me:rLcarl_ .G_e:og-rapl--ical :.society :Yo.1~~ :-:." 
14;page 285. 
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every one 'hundred years.All of tne formations from t~e 

Carboniferous to t~e Post Tertiary are missing wit~ the 

exception of a smali ":patc-nn in the nort'h end and one in 

ti- e sout'h end Of t,_,e peninsula.Durin~ tre Glacial Epoch 

the entire peninsula was covered wi t 11 ice wl:ich,in its 

movement sout""'ward gouF;1·ed out countless rollows w'hich 

are now beautiful valleys and lakes and fiords. In fact 

a very large portion of t'he area of Scandinavia is watet 

Tnere is an old Sv;edis'h . -proverb w·1,.,ic-i: says t-rat w1~en God 

divide~ t~e · la~d from t~e seas 'he forgot Sweden. There are 

nur.nero1J.s canals and inland watenva.ys especially in Sweden, 

on w~ic~ one can travel Gy boat in almost any part of t~e 

country or from one Tart to anot~~r • 

.!!'ore st s are numerous t,_ ruout the · L:1nd and exjrnnd even 

beyond ti.,e arctic circle • . Some of tne most com on trees are 

r ine, bi rc1~, :fir, elm, larch, monntainash, mD ple, "-"orse- c1,.,e st-

nut, bird-c"'err~l E:.nd willovv. JmLL)")er and ot 1~er berrie· ~· ere 

plentiful,und in some parts tire to be found large vinsards. 

The @lmat·ee of ttifus far north country is not nea.rly 

as :' frL~id as one mi~~"t t-i--ink. Tli.e entire coast of !rnrwa.y 

is _wasned by t'h.e Gulfstream,;and the climate·!_ of .. th@ anti'.fe 

land is tempered ·c.y t 1'"'e breezes from. thffis stream. Al.tho 

there is perpetual snow. ·on the mountain ranges,and t~ousands 

of R'laciers in tr-e "'ig-h vallies, still in the lo '(v. vallies 

t~-· e teCTpera.ture is very mi l ~l. Even above the Atctic: :q_Jrcle, 

in t'"e. sumr2er time t-i--e temperature rises over 100 deo.:re·es 
> 
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in the sun" vfrich does not set from t'he trirteP-nth of nay 

to t°l!e ti--irtieth of July. During tl.,at s'horti summer} rye : and 

barley grow six and seven feet tall,maturing in the middle 

of Au~ust. Even dandelions, violets and for-P:et-rne-nots 

are seen on t~e island of llageroe,w~ich is seventy one de-

~rees end ten ~inutes nort'h lattitnde~blooming on stems a 

foot lonR.The winters,h9wever ore lon~ and dark, the sun 

disappco.rinP: on tl~e fourteenth o:f IJovem1Jer and not reappera-

inP: azain till t 1 .. e end of ,Jannary.This nort'.,ern enfl of the 

peninsula i2 c f1~;J;ec1 vvit'1· snov1 in t 1--e winter,and t 1:e temper-

atnre sometimes falls as low hS Fifty fre~rees below zero. 

In t'he sout""ern part of t'he land the temperatnreJand tre 

seasons, and the day and ni~ht do not differ so ~reatly. 

T~e wonderful electrical p~emenon,the Aurora Borealis 

is often senn in tr.e nortr, and sometimes it lig1:ts the wrole 

sky.Often in December the the country is so lighted by 

this ligr-t t'hat one can read at midnigr.t v"li trout any other 

ligrt. 

T}e seacoast is indented by numerous arms of the sea 

some of which reach a hundred miles inland. The coast is 

rugged,rising precipltuously from tl-)e ocean,and is serrated 

by many promontories and ca:pes. Tnere are also countless 

islands along t°l'le cot.rnt·,.making it look very much like an 
~ 

archi~ela~o. The short coast streams of Norway are turbu-

lant,and leap many falls. There are in all over ten thousand 

waterfalls in t1-1e country•; beautifying the land and furnis'h-
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ing power for mills and the manufacture of electricity. 

nWheri ot,Le tries to speak of Norway economy in any 
appears unworth~,for in Norway nature herseif has set us 
an example of extravagance unapproacred anyw11ere on earth 
save in tne grand canon of t'he Arizona,where,in a manner 
wriolly different, s'he has suggested the limitless resourses 
of her willing arcni tects.Norwa.y even as it is today .•• 
is one of t~e most marv~llous and most inspiring scenic 
regions of t1--e world'1 '1 :_~ 

That is what Burton r.rolmes ,w,.,o "has traveled in most 

countries of the worl~ has to say about t'his country of the 

far nort"h.Exeept in climate this country may be compared 

to Greece, ~ith its lakes and irilets, its islarids and capes 

and promontories,. its streams and waterfa.lls,and its moun-

tains. And it too is a p~ninsula. And its people were ver-

satile and democratic as we will see later on in this t~esis 

the Scandinavians are too. Topography and climate someti~es 

seem to be the biggest factoe in determining the civiliza-

tion of a country. Not only is the physical,but t~e mental 

nad~piritual life of B people Br~influenced to a ~reat de-

gree by their natural enviro~ment. 

I.Burton Holmes' Travelogues, Vol.12,page 5-6. 

. ., ' .. · 
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T'he racia 1 type. 

It ws s stated j)reviously that the geological format-

ions from the Carboniferous to the Post Tertiary were miss-

ing. It is also evident that the Scandinavian peninsula. was 

at one time an island,cut off by an arm of t~e Arctic Ocean 

reaching to the Baltic sea and occupying w""'at is now a large 

part of Finland.During the Glacial Period tne peninsula was 

covered with ice,and wit~out doubt the land for a long time 

was cold and barren. These facts indicate t~at the .land was 

not i.n1fi'abitea · at an early pre-historic time,~s is also in-

dicated by the absence of any traces of man[in .the e~rly 
I 
I 

stone age. Penka endeavored to prove that Scandinavia was 

the cradle and center of distribution of the Aryan race~but 

all the late ethno~ogists seem to take issne wit'h him. SJtegi1 

wro is an Italian, tried to s"how that tne nortl--e:tn race is 

Eur-African,having emigrated the d.istrict of the N~deterran-

ian.Be based his argument qn the evidence of ancient skulls 

found in Scandinavia. Keane makes the objection t~et the 

evidence is too meagre~and is not bourne out by.early ~is-

tory or arc~aeology. 

Some et~nologists divide t~e European Ary~ns into 

t~ree large branches,t~e Celts,the Teutons,and the Scandin-

avians. Others,more rece~t, make the Scandinavi~ns a branch 

of t~e Tuetortic,or,possiblp,the originall~uteni~ s~?ck. 

From a study of archaelogical re~ains, and of early. hist6ry 

it appears that the Scandinavians came from rhe East and 

found the land un'habited.The earliest remains are of tY,e 
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late stone age and indicate an advanced state of barbar-

ism. 

That the type of people who first settled in the coun-

try still persists in almost a pure state is shown by the 

comparison of the sku:lls of the most ancient graves o"ff 9cf;ln-

dina~ia with the skulls of the present Scandinavians of the 

interior and mountain regions where they riave not come in 
1 

corj.tact with the people of otrier lands. This ty:pe of skull, 

the deli co cephalic, is also identical with the ;' :R~ihengraeber 
- 2 

type of skull _ found in the ancient graves of Germany, and 

indicates thet the races were once tbe same stock. Most 

et~nologists agree that the Scandinavians are the purest 

of the Teutonic stock, and that in the hi~h and central 

regions they 'have .persisted with little change. 

Accordin~ to Retzius and Ecker3all of the skulls are 

not dolicocep'hatic, but they are dominent. The skulls of 

the graves of t~e Ptone age are dolicocep~allc. Justus Burth 

measured 161 skulls from the ancient grave~ of T8nsberg in 

Norawy,and of 153_ of the~e 41.8 per cent were dolicoceph-

slic,52.3 per cent were mesoce~halic,and only 5.9 per cent 

~ere brachycephalic~ Arbo's studies of living Scandinavians 

gives an ·average of 48.8 percent or nearly one half as 

brac'hycepi-.alic. However, · _t'lie districts snowing t'he highest 

per cnet of broad-heads are the coast and southerh districts 

where the people have mixed frequently witl\ other Euro-pean 
I.I.Tyler: The Origin of the Aryans,page 229. 
2.G.Sergi: The Medeterranian Race,page 222. 
$ and4. Ibid. page 14. 
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races. Follwwing are his gigures: 

1 District 
Horth Oesterdal 
South Oesterdal 
North Guldbrandsdal 
South Guldbrandsdal 
Ryfylke 
Joederen 
Dalerne 
Stavanger 

per cent brachycephalicj 
43.3 
23.1 
12.7 
29.3 
68.6 
81.9 
75,8 
55.8. 

The average cephalic index is tiven by ripley as seventy 

eight per cent. 

Many Norwegians are short,thick set,and strongly built 

except in Saetersdal where the avera~e height is five feet 

ten inches. 2 Other authors3 place the swedes first as the. 

tallest pe.ople of .Surope, while Arbo places them second only 

totthe Britist Isles and gives the average height of the 

Swedish people as five feet six and seven tenths inches. 

Tyler gives the average height of the Swedes as five feet 

ten inches. However, they are a tall race, and the oldest el 

element seems to be·the tallest. 

The color of the skin of the Scandinavians is very fair 

and sometimes quite rosy~never dark unless mixed with some 

other race.Seldome more t~an twenty five per nent are dark 

except in the soutr- where as righ as ninty per cent are dark 

owing to an intermixture with other races. 4 The tallest are 

quite generally.tre faire~t,having blue eyes, and hair that 

is almost white sometimes approaching a sandy color. In 
l.G.Sergi: The Medeterranian Race:pa~e223. 
2.W.J.Ripley:Races of Europe,page78._ 
3.Rutc,,,i11son,Gregory,and Lydekker: TJ:leRaces of t·Ian p~~2!J;O 
4. Tylor, I: Origin of t'l-le Aryans: page 70-~3·.· 
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Aamland NorwayArbo found nineteen per cent .with red 'hair, . 

a larger per cent t~an found any where else in Europe:This 

may be due to a mixture wi t'h tne Scotc'h. wrio traded much 

with t"he Norwegians,and afso met them often in battle wham 

the victorious army would carry off t~e women and c"hildren · 

of the conquered. The Scandinavians have an abundance of 

hair and moat of the older men wear a long beard.The faces 

of the tallest are oval or ellipsoid,while those ·of . sh6rt-

er build have a face more square with high cheekbones like 

the Finns and Lapps. As a whole the Scandinavians are a 

sturdy race,~eavy, strong,well built,and able to cope with 

thier . environment. 

They are a people of late Maturity in Life,maturing 

as late as twenty £ive years for men and twenty t~ree years 

for women. Girls often~· reach adolescence as late as 

fifteen or ~ixteen years and sometimes eighteen years of 
2 3 age. qThe people are of a lymphatic temperament, the most 

4 . honest people in the world, loving peace and ·industry, 

hating authority and despotism both in gavermment and rel-

igeon.They are of 'tr-e stock of J_)eople which now form ti-,e 

leading nations of the world~t·he nations that have given 

most in philosophytscience, literature,and popular govern-

ment. 
1. W.Y'.Ripley: Races of Europe,p.70 
2. Brinton D.:Races and Peoples,:p.163 
3.Eur~o:µ Hoihmes: Travelogues,Vol - ~2,,rJ>.30. 
4.Deniker,J.:The Races o.f M.an;(P. v- 9f8• 
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The Scandinavian Languages. 

Since the Scandinavians settled in their presenrt 

location in t~e late Stone Age,and nave preserved t'heir 

language fairly well, the language must be about 7 000 

years old; However,since the rise of literature the lan-

guage 'has c°l"langed ~o} t is muc'h a ifferent from wl-lat it was 

500 years ago 9 or even twenty five years ·ago. It is only 

since tlie beginning of the Christian ear that muc'h is known 

definitely of the language.T"he source of kfiowledge before 

this period is the ancient runes,amd from remnants that 

'have been borrowed by the Lapps ans Finns ans preserved in 

t~eir old form. The Runic alphabet was first used probably 

about 400 years A.D.,but no literature of any importance 

developed.During the peroid from 700 to 1 000 a change took 

place in the l.ife .and literatuEe due to tlte activ:lty of 

the Vikings. These roving men,visiting all th~ shores . of · 

the continentr le~rned much. of other peoples~ and in 800 

brought in an alphabet of sixteen letters. 

The Scandinavian languaf?:es are a division of the ·Teu-

tonicbranch of ti,e Indo-Enro}Jean lano:uage~ eand its relation 

Teutonic lanP:;ua'!'es is as follows: 
(Gothic. 

1 

i . - (Norvvegian 
\ Scandinavian~rcelandic 

l
. tSvvedish · 

Teutonic Hif,h German - Germa.n 

\

Frisian 
I"ow German- Dut. ch 

Flemish 
· ~nglish 

and Dnasih 

i:Encyclo~edia ]rittanica page 291 
~~ ... J.J..:.Anderson: A Study of Bnglish Words,page,12 

,.-
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Originally the four main divisions of the Teutonic 

language were oneand the sarn~ language, and in the ear lie st 

records now extant they \Vere very.much alike.Xhe differen-

tiation of the Scandinavian division was not marked untill 

the introduction of Christianity in the eleventh century. 

Then literature begari to develop, but it was not untill in 

the sevent~enth century t~at any critical study of the lan-

guage was begun. 

The Swedish language is tl-ie most individualized;the 

Norwegian and the Danisb are ·almost identical. · It was only 

in tre middle of the ·ninteenth centur:y- that an attempt· _was 

made,by J.Aasen of Soendmoere, to create a pure Norwegian 

language. His example w~s followed by the poets O.Vinje 

and K.Jansen,and by the novelists A.Garberg and J.Tvedt. 

Since 1900 the use of the purified has been authorized by 

the state~and is now used alternately with the old both in 

the schools and the c-nurc'h. But ;nevertheless, there , is a 

great likehess between the Swedist,Norwegian,and Danisb, 

and t'he entire Scandinavian division has much in' common 

with t~e German bot'h in words and Grammar. And to the 
.J~ 

studen~Xlangnages tre similarity of the Scandinavian to the 

English is quite noticable·. 13elow a comparison of the 

Swedish Norwegian,and t~~ Danish is made wit~ the English, 

T~e Verse is a part of t~e story of Frithiof,taken from 
1 

an old saga. 
1.J.B. Bosworth: Origin of the Germanic and Scandinavian 

Langua~es, page 158. 



Svvedish 

Nu sol gar opp 
bak f jallens topp, 
och vinden ljuder 
fran land och bjuder 
hvar vag till dans 
i morgenglans. 
Pa boljans po~par 
Ellida hoppar 
i frojd astad, 
men Frithiof qvad. 
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. norwegi~ri 

Hu Sol gaaer op; 
Bag Fjeldets Top; 
Landvinden lyder, 
Hver Vove byder 
Den op til Dands 
I Morgonland s. 

· Paa B·a1Q'etoppe 
Aasted deh9ppe 
Saa fro og glad, 
Men Frit~iof qvad. 

The verses are from Tegner's Frithiofs Saga,canto ltpage 

113.T~e following in the En?lish is a litteral translation 

of my own. 
Now sun goes up 
Behind mountain top; 
And wind invites 
From land,and bids 
Each wave to dance 
In the morning glow. 
On the billows t©ps 
Ellida hops 
In g-ladness on 
To Frithiofs song. 

The form of verse, the spirit, and the language of the 

Scandrtnavian is muc·n like that of the old English_. Hany 

of the words of the present language is so .much like the 

Englis'h t'hat they can b_i identifief by anyone w-no ·is_ will-

ing' to make a close observation. This helps to explain why 

the Scandinavian people learn the English so readily when 

they come to this count.ry. They merely have to l~arn to 

speak t'heir O\"ffi langua~e anew in a different form, and with 

a different grammatical order. 
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Mythology and Literature. 

The Scandinavian mythology is interesting because 

of the knowledge they give of the people bef~re ~ny hist-

ory wa"S wtitten about t'hem.The myths or Sagas as they were 

called were written by poets or"skalds~and werewritten about 

the deeds of tre great kings,nobles and men of wealt'h. tlie E" 

stories are very true to life and probably based on facts. 

The mosp important sagas are those of Boward the Halt, The 

Banded Men, The Ere-dwellers, and The Ueimskringla. The . 

latter . comprises a g!lHmp of sagas about the Yinglings, Half-

dan the Black, Harold the Hairfair~ Haken the Rood,Harald 

. Greycloak,Olaf Trygvisson,and a number of other minor sagas. 

These old Scandinavian sagas are very important be-

cause t'he present Scandinavian literature,music and, culture 

traditions and .references to the life of the old Vikings. 

And in Scandin~vis tradition has been preserved and respec-

ted,and is loveR by all the people. The following brief 

discussion will offer a sli~ht f','limpse into the past life 

of these peopleand _how it has colded the present _type of 

people of that country. 

The ancient Scandinavians were a heathen people wor-

shipping Baal~ and makin~ sacrific~s~of both cattle and 

human beings.Archaeology is the chief source of information 

is the source of th_i s knowledge, but little is known of that 

period. Later t~ere came in the wors~i~ of Odin ,the greatest 

of the god~~ and the god of war.ve not only ruled the battle 

fields, but gave the laws. T,..,e lesser gods were Hiord, Frey 
1. Otte : ~istory of Scandinavia,page 5. 
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the god of crops and peace, Thor the god of thrtnder, and 

Woden.Odin,Frey ,and Thor are mentioned the more often in 

the sagas. This religeon-held sway till the eleventh cen-

tury when t'he Ch_riatian religeon was established by force 

by the great ruler Olaf Tryggvison. This great king per-

secuted all who would not accept his fait'h,killed many,and 

drove , cany from t~e land. Harald Hairfair, who was fostered 

by Ethelstane of England, had,r before Olaf's timeJ attenpted t ·~ 

to introduce Christianity but had succeded poorly. The 

"bonder",or peasants,refused to give up thier ancient cus-

toms,and even prevailed upon the king so ~ar as to force 

rim to pafticipate in their heat~en worship and sacrafices. 

Olaf,however was obstinate,and entering the temple at Trond-

heim(Trondhjem) and himseff knocked down the ~ods from 

their stalls. 

A religeon is the hardest tr-ing . in the world to up~ 

root,and the ancient religeon Of t~e~e people persisted fo~ 

a long time. They would meet in g:eeat numbers for thier 

sacrafices,slaughter many cattle and horses,and hold great 

feasts. M.any temples were erected truougnout the country, 

the most famous being at Upsala and Thrandhjem and Tunsberg. 

It is told of one king· who sacraficed one son every ten 

years for ninty years.Every time a son was sacraficed Odin 

was greatly pleased and added ten years to the life of the k 

king. In all, nine sons were sacraficed and the king had 

full years t!lf peace and prosperity. Sometimes sons were 
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sacraficed before or durin~ a great battle for-the sake of 

winnin~ tr.e favor of t'he god. As . in ancient · Spa.:rta a life 

had little value in ancient Scandinavia, and m vast number 

of tre people died a violent death. 

The occupation of these people was grazing,fishing 

and hunting, fighting and robbing,and a little agriculture. 

The people lived in Groups clustered around some· family of· 

wealth somew'hat as did t"he English when the Manor system 

prevailed. In Scandinavia triese places were called "steads'! 

During the summer the people would store some grain and 

a great amount of meat for the winter. Then the earls and 

kings,and there wer~ many, Would go a-gu~stirtg,living with 

t'he ric"hest families and collecting the n scatnor tax from tne_ 

ot'hers. 

The kings of Scandinavia we Te never absolµte ruler~. 

If they were disliked they were assasinated ·by the peo~le 

wno would t'hen cr-osse another king.The kings were sometimes 

ridiculed, and tneir orders were not always obeyed. The 

story goes that one earl told the people to choose between 

him and his hound whic'h they would have for tneir king. 

They chose ·the hound,placed a gold collar around his neck, 

And put ~im out to watch the sheep. 

When the kings were not a-guesting they usually were 

warring.They harried t~e coasts of Scotland, England, Den-

mark,and the eastcoasts of t~~ Baltic sometimes penetrating 

into t~e 'heart of Europe. They settled in France,in Scicilyj 
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conquered the Orkney, s'hetland and Fe,rroe Islands ,:were the 

first people to inhabit Iceland, and made settlements in 

Greenland and Vinlanc;1. The latter place was without doubt 

the Nort11 Atlantic coast of Hott11 America,and ancient ruins 

in this reg~oe seem to substantiate the supposition. The 

great- Black Plague w1"ich wrought so much havoc on ' the con-

tinent spread also the these far off islands and carried 

away nearly all of the innabitahts. This put an end to the 

colonies in Greenland and Vinland. Wherever these rovers ' 

of the saes harrie~ they plundered,and killed if necessary 

to accomplish :t,.,eir purpos~0art~ng of much booty and not 

rarely the women and ch~ldren. -

Notwithstanding the strenuous and violent life of 

these Norse kings they were almost wit~out exception spoken 

of as men of kindness and consideration,friendly and Jolly, 

and good to look up~n. They ruled by calling together assem-

blies or T,.,inge as t~ey were called.Every district had its 

.own ~ring to which t-re king would 'come,ask advice of the 

people and admin~~ter justice. Many times -it happened that ·· 

t~e Tnings opposed the will of t~e king,and ~revailed against 

. him.T~is ~as true especially matter~ of religeon o~cu~tom 

were dealt ~vi t'h. . ,' -

The status of women in t'his period of Scand~naviari. civil- ;:."_ 
•. · ·· '. ·!.">!\ 

izati?n vvwas relatively 'hif3n. Especially t'hose of good birtr 

had well.recognized property rights,and the right of croice 

in ma:t;"ri-age.- -Tlie chastity of women was 'held in high regard 
\, " 

.* 

.- . 
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and a ·violation of it was often punished by d~at'h.Even a 

king who had violat eel toe c1-iast i ty of a woman was alma st 

sure to meet a violent deat,., at the hands of some of the 

woman's kinsmen,and the deed was considered as a just one • 

. Liglit is ti.,rown on the development of the Scandinav-

ian PDYSiaal type by t'he incidents Ln rega r d to 't'he sel-

ection in marriage' The kings are neraly spoken of as tall 

and £air,and that in choosin~ a wife they woµld nearly al-

ways choose the fairest woman they could find. Harald the 
1 Bairfair cbo~e to wife Snowfair the fairest·of women. And 

whaterve tlie kin~s did w&s fashion and was imitated by t'he 

· people to a great extent. The tall and fair were considered 

also as having the purest northern biliood and were therefore 

looked upon with favor. Of course t~!s selection wa s not 

tne only force operating to develop the Scandinavian type. 

The climate and m:tural enviro nmen~had wi t~out doubt some 

influence as it has on t~e color of other races. ~ut return-

in~ again tb the the fashions set by. t~e kings the follow-

ing story is illustrative: A .ship from Iceland once landed 

on t,_,e coast of Norway witt-- a loac1 of grey cloaks to barter 

with the Norwegians for other goods . But tne Norwegians 

did not Jtike the cloaks and refused to trade for them. The 

king who l'ad an eye for business, and knew t 'he nature of h ~s 

peo~ le,not wanting to lose the trade of these Icelanders 

went to the shmp and purcrased a cloak and wore it. Vfhen 

the people saw their king wearing one of the coats i'hey all 

·.'.':-L J. !' . 1 M9,·:r~i.~~~-dmd Magnusson: T'he Sa?:a 1.ibrary~Vol.111 :p.119. 
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wanted one and in a little vihile there was not enou~1"' cloaks 

to supply the demand. But the king ~aid a big price for his 

cloak because the peo~le forever after calle~.bim Harald 

Grey cloak. 

The kings often had many wives,but the people did not 

follow suit in this respect,and the evidence of the old 

Sagas seems to ·show that most of t"'em were monogamists. The 

power of the earls and kings depended almost altogether 

on t'hier nnfuber of kinsmen. The ties of kinship were t'he 

strongest of all ties,and a kinsman would sacrafice property 

and even life for tr-e r-onor of kins'hip. T""'is dependence 

of t""'e earls and .kings upon their kinsmen for their stren~th 

encouraged-them t~e have many wives and concubines. -The 

peasants as a rule were too noor to have but one wife,and 

this has had much to do with the regulation of marria~e 

amon~ all peoples. 

During t,_,e earliest times wife-capture was quite com~ 

monly-pract~ced among the Scandinavians, and there was con-

stant feuds and civil wars over the t""'eft of women. T~e 

plot of many an old saga is that some.fiar strong man would 

desire some fair maiden for a wife. He was often too poor 

to 'have a chance to win her, but he would have nertievert'he-
t 

less and would find her alone and steal her. He would al-

wlays be riding a beautiful ~orse; ~ould place the fair 

maiden on the 'horse and ride away. Befo~e long the kinsme~ 

and brothers and fat~er of the girl would discover the theft 
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and ride in ~ot pursuit,thru valleys and forests and over 

mountain. The hero,on being overtaken, usually Dlaced his 

bride to be in a safe place and turned to defend his life 

and honor. And he usually did. Ee generally killed the maid-

ens brother~ and fathers or crip~led them so thet they could 

not fig,.,t ,.and then claimed nis bride wro would promise to be 

loyal and true ~nd marry ~im.· But only too often after mart-

iage the women were treated as property,many times cruelly 

abused ,and sometimes aven ~illed. Compared with the lot 

of women in other lands the women of Scandinavia was in 

~eneral good. In wars with ot~er countries women and cMild-

ren~were carried to Scandinavia and became the wives of the 

soldiers,or were sold as "t'ltralls" or slave,·s,or traded for 

necessities. 
. time~ 

The infltience of t~ese anclentAis felt in almost every 

phase of life in modern Scandinavia. Many names of old 

heroes such as Olaf, Thorwald, Sven ,uarald, nakon, Sigurd, 

Eric,Peter, Jo,.,n,Oscar, Carl,Adolph, and many others are 

still used very commonly. Verses from th.e skalds, or :roets 

of Old
1 

are still quoted and sung by the people,and modern 

Scandinavian literature,music,and, art contains numberless 

references to the traditions of old. 

T~e literature of these cou~tries _ has developed in 

t~e last century. Norway ~ad no national litreature in t~e 

mid~le ages except a few bombastic verses.~glorying in the 

in the heroes and peop~e of the countty. Only since 1830 
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did literature assume an important part in the national 

life . of ti..,e country. At t-nat time J. s. C.Wellraven and Ben-

rick ~ergeland proddced ~oetry of merit. They borrowed muc~ 

fDOm the old tradition,and t~eir work can not be called 

creative. r~e first great mode r n writer of Norway was B. 

P.j~rnson W1"'0 was a poet,novelist,drarnatist,and a leader in 

t~e intellectual life of t~e country. Fe wrote ~uc,.., about 

the peasant life and dTew m11ch also from the old sa~as and 

midiaeval history. Henrik Ibsen, the greatest of Norwegian 

poets and dramatists is well known through Europe and Amer-

ica.~y some literary critiee he is ranked second only to 

Shakespeare. as a dr~maitst. Bis ·realistic and satirical 

plays dealing with t~e foibles and artificialities of cer-

tain elasses of ·society, halVe ,..,ad a telling effect in mold-

ing the t'.,o_ugi ... t of the Scandinavian countries,ano/on the 

drama tr-1I1on~,..,out the world. Eiler Snndt Was a . ~opular writer 

on social and economic subjects,and did much to advance 

modern education in t'hose ·conntries. P.A.Munch and J.E.Sars 

are well k:1ovm as "'i storians r:;nd editors of ti-- e old Horse 

Sa~as. 

Swedish literatur~ of t~e middle a~es was also scant 

and of a poor quality. Durinr; the·Heformation a number of 

dramas were written on historica~ and especially on Biblical 

subjects. they were popular for a w~ile,but like t~e ~ira-

cle plays of En~land were not lasting~ . In the sixteenth 

century the "dance playe" were t.r1ritten and proved very pnp-

ular for a long time. 
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The first great literary period of Sweden was tre Stjern-

hjelm period,w'hich is sometimes called the "GoldenAP;e" of 

Swedis1~ literature. It is rn-;.med after Stjernhjelm who was 

a court port of Gustavus Adolphus, And has been called t'he 

father o'! Swedis'h poetry. In 1740 the Royalty introduced 

a Frenc'h element w1-1ic1" persisted for over a century. It 

was at this time also that Linn' the great Swedish botanist 

arid writer gave his work to the woeld.From 1780 to the end 

Of t'he century the French element and the ewedish national 

element comrosed the tv·vo great scljools of titerature. Kell-

gren, t'he leader of t1-1e framer school, was a master of 

form and the aesthetic in literature; while Bellman,the 

leader of the latter sc~ool was a writer of the popular 

life of t~e people. Bot~· of t~ese aut~ors were Poets. 

In the early of the ninteen' century the French ele-

ment predominated~~ but after 1809 w'l:en t'he press gained 

its freedom German literature and philosorhy as well as 

ti..at of other larnma~es was broug'ht. in • After the entrance 

of these foreign elements vardlous sc11ools sprang up of 

whic~ one of trie most important was the Gothic. T'l-le leaders 

in this sc'hool were E.G.Geijer and A.A.Afzelieus wno to-

get~er translated tre old sagas and edited them and made 

trem popular again. 

Esaias Tegner, the greatest writer of t~e times, un-

ited all the schools and raised the quality of Sviedish .lit-

erature to its highest state of perfection. He was a student 

of Goethe and Byron and borrowed much from foreign authors. 
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Frit~iofs Saga,one of t~e most popular of his works, is 

translated into almost every langua~e of Europe. Fredrika 

3remer is a well knovm Swedish Hovelist Who descr$bes the 

life of t,.._e middle classes. She also made a visit to Amer-

ica and wrote about the life .of the Scandinavians in this 

country; G.W.Gurnalius, Per Georg Sparre, Viktor Rydberd, 

and Willium von Braun are historical novelists ,but are 

not widely known. A Strindberg and Selma Laq:erlof are 

later writers who are well known in America,the former for 

his dramas,and the latter for her stories for children. 

Bjornst jerne Bjornso~ust also be mentionea (yas ·an author 

who is knovm throug'hont Europe and America,and whose works 

have been widely translated. 

Literature ·has always been Encouraged in the Scan-

dinavian countries by tre kings some of w"hom -nave t"hem-

selves been writers. Everybody reads in scandianavia,and 

that fact alone indicates tr-at t"hey are as a wnole a lit-

erary people,and that literature will always flourisl and 

grow in volume and quality in trat country. 
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Music. 

All tne people of Scandinavia sing. It is in fact 

a part of t~eir education,even in the primary schools, to 

learn to singtand it is not long since that every sch6ol 

teacher carried a psalmodion, a simple musical instrument 

·for u~e in teaching singing. On mountain or in valley~o#· 

coast or i_sland, at all times and places,sin~ing is a part 

of all social or religeous occassions. The Norwegian songs,· 

especially t~e folk songs~are bizarre, sometimes plaintive 

and b~ooding, and again almost boisterously gay. The melodic 
1 cont1tmr is t""'e most erratic fl:Pd Jjagged found in Euro'!Je'! 

The music "1as a sturdy strain; songs often begin in a m~.ior 

key and end in a minor in a melancholy and plaintive tone. 

~he p~lkas and reels are favorites amon g_the peasants, 

and the "Halling" dance is a c1,aracteristic- dance of Nor-

way. The violin and ti .. e lone;""arpe are tr.e favorite instru-

ments used to accompany t11e dart'ces. Ole Bull, the Horwegian 

violinist was in his time one' of the geeatest,if not . the 

greatest violinist in Europe. Grieg is t~e best known Nor-

wegian compo ser. He developed a national music from the 

old folk songs, and made Horrrn gian music rank wi t1" t-r e best· 

in the world. '!.Te 'has been called t'he "Chopin of the North'! 

Swedish r:msic is essent~ally TI:ike the 1rorwegian, but 

its melody is more undulatory. Sooe o~era has been composed· 

in SYrnden w1~ic11 srows. t-i..e influence of French and Italian.; 

1. American :.ristory and Encyclo:pedia of l:lusic page1 18.7~ 
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and later t~e influence of t'he German opera. uullstrom, 

wi.,o first connosecl Svrndis1., opera ranks wit'h Glinka in 

3ussian opera. Student songs and Cnoruses are a popular 

form Of music in 8weden. Some Of t1"0Se W'-'0 'have done much 

to raise S"..Yedisr music to its present '1-tigr. state are, Soder-

man,A.F.Lindblad, Ivar ~allstrom~ Gustaf µagg, Andreas Heller, 

Tiugo Alfven, Elfrida Andree, an~ the famous singers Jenny 

lind and C'hristina Helson':. Tli_e latter two toured America 

ana won great favor. 

The Scandinavians retain tneir lJve for music after 

t~ey ~ave emigrated to t~~s corintry. Minneapolis and St. 

paul are knovm as the great music centers of t~e middle 

West. · And w'hat lover o:t music 'ha·s not lieard of Linds1)org~ 

in our ovm stste of Kansas, vvere a,,·Swed·isb · chorus of sever-

al 'hundred voic~s sing the great Messiah every sprin~? 

To t-nis music festival are brought t'he greatest soloists 

and orcnestras of tne country, and several from Europe nave 

also visited Lindsborg. 

If music is one of the indices of civili:zation,then 

we can safely infer t~at t-ne Scandinavian countries are 

are well advanced, \V'hile the Swedish music has not yet been 

raised to the ~i~r state that the Norwegian 'has,still there 

.is every indication that it will be in the near future. 
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Education. 

In education Sweden and Norway have always been in 

the front ranks. In Norway education has been at least no~

inally- compulsive since 1739, and has been actually ·compul-

sive since the middle of the lsat century. Parents are re-

quired either to send the children of school age,which is 

from 8 ·to 15 years, to sc"hmol or inst·ruct· ·tr em })ri vately. 

The common sc1,ools are classifiea as stationary and i tin-

erary, the former being fixed, one in eacr cnurch district, 

and the latter being moved each week to trie vario1L~ s homes 

in the district. The majority of chmldren attend t~e itin-

erary scnools. In 1872, the time of the great immigration·, 

into the United States, t"'e terms in the Norwagian scnools 

averaged about e L:s'ht weeks a year. Instruction was FSi ven 

in reading, reli~eon. singing~ arithmetic and writing. 
da~ . School usually began and closed ever~witr the singing of 

a psalm and a prayer. 

In t~e superior district sc~ools the curriculum was 

enlafged by t'-'e ad cli ti on of Grammar, 'hi story, Geograpny, 

mensuration, and . tre rudiments of natural history and phy-

sics. Equipment in all the schools was very meagre,usually 

consisting of a few New Testaments and ~salm booljs and a 

psalmodion for tre teaching of music. These few articles 

were also carried by the instructor with him on his circuit. 

Abo~e thes~ district schools were thej Burger'schools 

corresponding· ·somevr1:at to a ri~h school,and above these 
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were tne teri Learned Schools,correspo~ding tb our colleges 

and universities and located in the var&ous lar~e citi~s. 

The sc~ool system ~as always been muc~ like t~et of 

Norway. In 1842 t,..,e first great school law of Sweaen was 

passed, and k:~ s beerf~1 rigid effect since.; In sub stance t'he 

law is as foliows: 

1. In every towns~ip or district bf.the c~urch t'here 

should be at least one ststionary school wit~ a cocpetent 

teac'her,confirm~d in the Lut'hern church, and holding~ dip-

loma from a teachers seminary. 

2. T'h e . 1 aw rec o r.:n i z es t'"' re e class e s of s c 1!. o o 1 s: ( a ) the 

''Sma Skolar'' or . -prorerty·scr-ool,(b) t'he "Fasta Skolar" or 

stationary schoo~, and (C) t'"'e military sc'hools and the 

universitir-:s. 

3~ Eac~ district has a school council co~posed of the 

oldest clergymen in the district,and has one or more school 

inspectors. 

4. Eac'l-,. district must provide a place for a scliool, but 

if too poor s~all recieve state aid. 

5. The teac,..,ers s,.,all reciev8 a minimum fixec1 salery. 

6. Every parent or gaurdian is ~eld responsible for the 

attendence of tY-eir crildren vli,o are iri good n'ealtli and 

of sch_ool aq:-e. T°t-\.e minir:mm instruction s'hall be ability to 

read,write,cypr.er, ~ind sing psalms,togetner with~ enough . 

religeous instruction for admittence ~n the stste churcn. 
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7. Each diocesan town should maintain a teachers seminaty. 

8. The subjects of instruction were to be assigned by law. 

The subjects,and the number of hours thet each subject was 

to be taught was in 1872 as follows: 

Subject 
Religeon 
Swed i sh language s 
Arithmetic and geometry 
uistory and geo~raphy 
Natural science 
P~dagogy and mutualolo~y 
Penmanship 
Drawing 
I1usic 
Gymnastics and military drill 
Gardening and frdit culture. 

1st yr. 
6 
6 
4 
4 
3 

3 
2 
4 
3 
2 

hours. 
2nd yr. 

6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4-:_;_ 
3 

3rd yr. 
4 
3-4 
2 
2 
2 
2-4 
1-2 
2 
4 
2 

12 

9. Children of both sexes s'•all b~ taught in the same 

school. 1 

In 1849 Professor Siljestrom was sent by the Swedish 

government to Europe and the Unitei States to study the 

sc'hool systems Of other nations. wr.en he returned to Sweden 

he introduced many ..aew- innovations to improve the sc'hool 

system. 

Since 1870 there 1"as been cons id eralhle improvement in 

all brancres of education in Scandinavia. Illiteracy is 

almost unknown in these countries,and in fact, they lead 

the world in literacy. It is most certain that the growth 

of education has been the greatest factor in pus~ing these 

countries to the front in literature,science,and politics 

in the last fifty years. 

1. Barnard Education in Europe,page 500-511. 
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Government. 

Both Sweden and Norway are limited monarchies,ana are 

quite democratic in their &;olierment,Hor'i.-ay bein~ the most 

democratic government government in Europe. Both count-

ries have a bicameral legislature of which the members 

of the lower house are elected. In Norway the legislative 

~nd a part of the executive power is invested in a body 

called tr-e Stort'l:ing, which is divided into the Lagt1--ing 

and the Odel~t~ing. The former has one fourth of the mem-

bers of the Storthing and the latter has three fourths of 

the members. somet~mes a joint session is 'held,and at these 

meetings a two thirds vot~ is required to carry a mea~ure. 

A citizen must be. twenty five years old to vote and thirty 

years old to hold office, and must possess property to the 

value of thirty pounds Englis~ money or its equiva~ent in 

land rents. T,.,e king is reallJ a nominal king only,the ad-

ministrative power being vested in a ministry of seven 

councillors eac1" of wric,., ig t'he 'head of a department of 

state. 

norway wqs ~ranted a constitution on tne sevehth of 

f.'lay,1814, and w'hi.c'h is still in force. T'hat day is her 

independence day ond is still celebrated as the ~reat nation-

al ,.,oliday. The constitution is prised very 'hiKhly,and is 

framed and 'J.iun~ on t~e wall in the home of many a p~asant. 

Since 1905 Horway 'has had independence from Sweden,and now 
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Her own kinR:. 

The government of Sv1eden is qn.i te like t,..at of norway ex-

cept that t~e king ~as more power. Fe has power to declare 

war,make peace, pardon criminals and preside at the Supreme 

Court of Justice, and make nominations for civil and mil-

itary service. There is equal suffrage for men and women, 

and any native "N,..,O is twenty one years of age,anc1 h.as pro-

perty to the value of $ 300 or an income of $250 can vote. 

One must twenty five years of age to hold office and Pro-

testants oniy are eligible. 

Politics are controililed in both countries by politi-

cal parties. Preedom of the press and pf speech together 

with good communication facilities has done much to rel~ 

form the public opinion thet has made these countries dem-

ocrat ic.News:pa}')ers are numerons,ana the tele:;ra:ph,telelJi"'one, 

and tr.e railways are well defeloped and extend to all pa rts 

of t,..e country. It is said t~at Stockholm has the best 

telep,..ome system in the world. 

The people of Scandinavia have always loved freedornJ 

and still clamor for it. No tyrant has ever ruled over t~em, 

and for . centuries the people have h&d a voice in t~e gov-

ernment. Long ago t~e nolility.lost its pwwer,and in no 

country in Europe ar~ the people in a bet t er stat? of 

equality. 
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Life in Scandinavia. 

Eost of t,_,e Sc0-ndinavians who eni ~rated to the · United 

states are of t,_,e peasant farmer class. The ~reat majority 

of t~e population of both sweden and Norway are of the ~ea-

sant class. ~ealt~ is more evenly distributed among all 

than in most countries;there is no more the large class of 

landed ari~tocracy,and there is no destitute class. ~he 

farmers live in small Rrou~s or villa~es a nd not on their 

fafms as tre farners do in Ame~ica. Their system is more 

like. iYe manor system of old England, exce~t t,,,at the pea-

s .c:mt s or;n more of t1"e land. Goo cl land is not found in large 

areas ass. in our co nntrie s, but only in t;'1e si"'ort and steep 
J;i 

valleys. An American wor;.ld be a~1t to call a 1Jorwe0ian farm 

a pat er. Tr ere is more P:oo c1 land in. J3\ .. le fl An ·,but e.ven t-n ere 

tre f a rms are small and must be worked intensively to make 

t'hem ~roauce a good livlng. 

The peasants raise a few ~oats a nd s'heep in t~e moun-

ta ins wrereever t 1~e;y can find a strip of meacl ow for grazin~. 

Hye ,op.ts,bar.ley,and :potatoes :foni ti.,e c1.,ief crop,and t11e 

grain after it is harvested is stored or ground at t~e com-

munity mill. In some parts of the country t~ere are to he 

fo1md community ovens wrere t'he women ?O bake t'heir bread, 

a kind' of "hardtack, w'hic"h can be kept for a lond time for 

future use. T'his coarse bread, usually rye bread, smoked 

or dried meat, fish,potatoes,and cheese are t'he chief ~rt-

i cle s of a i et. , The porrer peasamt s live very siqiply, and sell 
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all that t~ey raise exce~t enou~~ fOD a bare living~ Dain-

ties are known to t~em only on special occassions. However, 

most of the people live comparitively well. 

On special occassions t~e people feast in great style, 

loading their tables wit~ more fo~d,and more kinds of food 

than would ever be t1"'eoug"ht appropriate in this conn~ry 

among t"he Americans. They are very fond of 171/ines and liqour 

of all kinds, and have always until ~ecently been very ~eavy 

drinkers. At one time t'he goverment had a monoply of all 

licquor and exploited the thfrsty natur$ of the peorle in 

order to fill t~e kings treasury wit~ revenue. The result 

was t~at t~e people drahk up t~e wealth .of t~e nation to 

the extent that it almost became .bankrupt. In 1865 the G~te

borg system f : r t~e control of the sale od intoxicants was 

originated and applied vigo~ously. Now,as a result of t'his 

system, t~ere are very few bars in Scandinavia and these . 

are very' strictly regulated. 

Only in the last few decades did the Scandinavians 

adppt the westren style of dress. and in some parts the 

Old style striped aprons and distinctive costumes are still 

worn. The peasu.nts ·have fe·w clo ·tres and a chanie of style 

is looked upon with ill favor. One style t'here may be worn 

a lifetime and be considered good anough. Howev~r;, i.t is 

the economic conditions and not the lack of taste that lim-

its tl:em to so few styles,. Tne 1wonderful development of 
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industries thru t~e use of water and electricity in the 

past ten years 'has made ~t possible for all the ~eople· 

to have b~tter clothes as well as ·other necessiti~s. 

T~~ peasants· love ornaments and in times ~ast have_u~ed 

great amounts of gold brai€1, bead"s, buttons, clasps,. and 

buckles on theiE clothew. The bridal costumes are especial-

ly elaborate,bieng all. lace vail and · jewelry~and often 

included a crovm to be worn on tr.eehead. ·After tr.e ·wedding 

tr.er~ is usually a feast and a dance wit~ singing,playing 

and merrymaking.And only too often there was too much· drink-

ing. The clergyman wno performs t'he'weddinf ceremony often 

leads of· with the dancirig,and the company · joins in~ The 

Scandinavian people as a whole are very fond of dari~in~, 

and they 'have countless folk dances some of which are set 

to a spirited music. Some of these dances are several hun-

dred years old. 

The· sbandinavians are very hospit~ble even to tour-

ists or s:trangers,and would not think of denying a meal 

even to a beggar.Even ihethe old Viking days t~e man w~o 

was stingy ~ith his meat was looked upon with disfavorJ 

As stated before the tables are overloaded on any special 

oricas~ion,and it ie considered quite u~mannerly for a guest 

to refuse to :Partake of. eveirnish even t'hough 'he 1"ad to . 

'hea:p u:pon ris plate more tY-an °l"e could ever eat. 

Division of labor is not carrie~ out to any extent 
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among the peasantry,and a far~er is often his own carprnter~ 

smith,cobbler,and what not, even making his own fish nets 

during the long winter· ni~rts. Their needs are only the 

~rimary needs of life,and every man puts his own rand to the 

The fat~ers nave always be~n the masters of their 

housnould~,arid ~ave co~nanded strict obedience of ~is child-

reri and even his wife. Obedience and respect is a marked 

trait of t~e peo~le as a whole. ·They are reflective and slow 

to act Whence the saying nslow but Sure" which is often 

said of the Norwegian. 

There are few divorces ~mong the Scandinavians. This 

i.s not because tre·. men are always good to t'heir wi've s ,"for 

they are not, But because of custom and the :B1ai tr-fullness, 

and loyality of the wives\to the home and the family. The fam 
I •· . 

ilies are on an average large. Of fifty three families 

studied by questioning the immigrants it was found the 

average size Wf!S eight to the family.Tl'.e peo"!1le are late 

in maturing,late in marriage;amd late in dying. The climate 

an~ the sim~le life seem to be conducive to longivity. 

W~ile t~e houses Of t~ese sim~le peasant peo~le are 

small and unattractive looking from the outside t"hey are 

often scrnponsly neat ana attractive on t'he inside. T"he 

·women love tb do fancy _wor~a~·s making lace ,embroidrey, and 

a kind <bf fancy work called Hardan~et work w"hich is nameq 
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for t~e city of Fardan~er.Tnis kind of work has been carries 

to America, and now is mlrne our American ladies • . In the 

old country la~ge peices of t~ese var~ous kinds of work 

adorned the walls,tables,and mantlepeices of the homes of 

the peasants. T~e Scandinavians are expert wood carvers1 

~· And wood carving or slaying 11as become a a i st inc ti ve art 

in thet country. T~e men spend t'he long winter nig'l-itsat lee\st 

in part in carving ornaments for th .e 'house. I,P.,;.m.any of trie 

homes t'he tables,c~airs,ped posts, door .rests, mantle peices, 

in fact every piece of furniture is elaborately carved. The 

peo~le have a taste for everyt~in~ fancy,and · in general 

their ~ome~ s~ow it. 
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The causes of emigration. 

Prior to 1865 there was little emifration from scandi-

navia~to America.The discovery of gold in 1849 appearently 

led a few to come over here. Imme~iately . after the Civil 

War there was an increase,and in 1865 there wa~ an emigra-

tion of 3,356 from the Scandinavian countries to the United 

States.This was tr.e beginning of the great Scandinavian em-

igration· w~ich 'has continuea up till the present time. 

T'h~s early period was one of unrest in the old coun-

try. the Swedes had clamored for a new constitution w~ich 

would give th~m a greater voice in the goveinmen~~This was 

finally granted in 1866 w,_,ent'he pea~ants won ti.:0ir cause, 

and a representation in the legislature.After t~at the mil-

itary question was t'he great issue w,._ich culminated in 1871, 

and vv'hich was settled in a way that did not please the :peo-

ple.The causes mentio~ed above started .a great flow of em-

igration and in· a few years tn.,..,: fi~ures jumped to a high. 

number.,and in 1869 43 944 came to this coun~ry or about 

fourteen times as many as had come over four years ~revious-

ly.T'his flow conti nued untill 1873 wtien it began diminish-

ing until in 1877 only 11 274 left t~e old country.T"his de-

crease.was due to rep6rts of hard times in this country,and· 

of a financial st~ess. The Scandinavian countries also saw 

great danger and economic loss in so large an emigration 

from t"'eir eoi.in~ry ,and discouraged it as much as possible. 

T~e decade from 1882 until 1892 was t~e period of greatest 
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emigration,reaching its maximum in 1882. It really~hegan 

in 1878 when better reports were being sent to Europe of 

the conditions in this country.Other causes,however, are 

more important. During the years from 1881 to 1885 machin-

ery was introduced on the farms in Scandinavia,and as a 

result the wi-iole agriculture industry was revolutionized, 

and a great many laborers t"""'rown out of emIJloyment. At the 

same time the country was floclded with cheap grain from 

America causing a severe economic depression.The two lea d~ 

ing political parties had quarreled over the protective 

tarrcbff w"hile the peasant class aL:ost went bankrupt. As a 

result emigration took place ort a larger acale t~en ever 

before in the hisiory of the country,and in 1882 106 326 

left the countries •. In the early ninties the rapid develop-

ment of hydroelectric power brought on another industrial 

change with its attended unrest, unemployment, and wmigrat-

ion.Th~ middle ninties were again years of drouth and finan-

cial stress in the United States And the stream of S~andin

avians was considerably checked. Restrictions in the home 

land also.prevented many from leaving. No. male under twenty 

one years of age v;as permitted .to leave the co 1·: ntry with-

out the permission of the king1 He was first required to 

riave his required amonnt of militar·y training. In 1808 the 

Spanis'h-American War di~couraged many and tlte nnmber who 

came over in that year was-19 282 w'hi-eh was fewer t'han had 
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come over since 1877. After the war, with renewed prosper-

ity in the United States,and with renewed ten~ion between 

Norway and Sweden over forei .Q"n affairs and a possibility 

of war~Emigration again jumped to ""igh figures. In 1903 

77 647 cam~ over whi~h broke all records £or the previous 

fifteen years. Inl907 the Union of Calmar,which had united 

Norway as one with Sweden since 1814, wa~ peacefully dis-

solved,and Nowray elected a kinR" of her own.When this cri-

sis had passed emigartion again fell to a lower figure t'"'an 

it ha d for ten years. falling to $0 175. Since then there 

ha~ been no .great fluctuations in the £low og emigration 

but there ~as been a steady stream· coming to t~es country. 

Professor ~jA/Ross states thet on~ ~alf of all the 

Norse ~iving are in this country, amd tha~ ·one fourth of 

all Scandinavians are west of the Atlantic, and that this 

one fourth owns six times as much land as is owned by all 
' , 

Scandinavians in Europe. 1 And this is regarded as a · con-

servative estimate. 

The greatest part of these immi~rants settleo in New Xork, 

Michigan,Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota! tha Dakotas, 

Eastern Nebraska, and Central. Kansas. ·Recently many '"'ave 

;rone to. Uta1.,,0regan,and Was'hington State. Very few of tr.em 

went to tne South,because the climate is not suitable to 

t-nem t'l-iere. The Horthern ·states are much like t'heir home 
' · 

country bot'h in Topograp'hy and climate, and makes t~em feel 

E.A.Ross: The O:J.d Vlorld and t'he NEW.:page 
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at ""'ome. 

The followin~ ~ranh s~ows the volume of Scandinavian emigra-
·-. -· .... , 1 

tion from 1865 up to 1912~ 

1912 27 554 

1908 

1903 77 647 

1898 19 282 

1892 66 295 

1890 50 356 

1888 81 924 

1885 40704 

1882 105 326 

1877 11 274 

~1869 43 944 

1866 13 152 

I865 3356 

· 1.Jenks and Lauk: The Immigrant Problem,page 
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The Scandinavians began-coming to Kansas in 1869. 

The following table shows the Scandinavian population of 

Kansas for eacn decade from 1860 to 1910: The figures for 

1910 we~ taken from the mnited States Census reports,the 

figures from tre Peopling 
1860 1870 

Danes 
Norwegians 
Swedes 

I 

70? 502 
223 508 
122 4954 
415 6044 

of Kansas,by 
1880 1890 
1838 3136 
1358 1786 

11207 17096 
144<D3 22018 

W . E • I.Ii 11 er • 
1900 1910 
2914 2759 

1477 3294 
15144 13309 
19535 17362 

~ 

The following figures from t~e same sources snows tthe 

number of Scandinavians in Republic County during thesame 

period of time. Republic County is tre county in which Scan-

dia is located,an intensive study of whic,_.· is made in part 

t·1rn Of tnis t'hesip. 
1860 1870 1880 1890 1900 1~10 

Danes Olo 16 97 97 81 
Norwegians 00 175 152 
Swedes t)(D 31 726 798 730q 611 

~ 726 . 896 1002 844 

In the first t'hree columns the Norwegians and Swedes are 

counted together. 

The total forei~n born 'p6pulation Of Renublic county 

in 1910 was 2 232 of which two fifths were Scandinavians. 

There is in t'he connt:y a large settlement of Bo'hemians who 

rank second among the foreigners am~ng the.foreigners. There 

are,besides, in the county 980 people both of whose parents 

were born in Scandinavia, making a total of 1 824 pure 

Scandinavians in the county, or about 10.5% of .the popula-. 

tion. 7Thile t-ne percentage is not large for t'he w1-ole county, 
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in some parts nearly all of the population are Scandinavians. 

Especially in the towns of Scandia,Nowway,and Kackley there 

are many immigrants. Part two of thms thesis which follows 

immediately is a study of the Americanization of the town 

of Scandia. 
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P Ai_-qT TWO. 

The Americanization of a Scandinavian Community. 

Assimilation of foreitners has and always will be,as 

lomg as we have immigration, o~e of tlie great problems of 

our co·-;ntry. At nresent our government 'has no adequate pro-
~ . 

gram of distribution or Americanization of the foreign 

people that come to our shores, but permits them to con-

gregate in great numbers in the large cities where they 

maintain tlieir own lan~uage and customs to t,_.,e exclusion 

of American ideas. There is great dan~er from the immigrants 

o.nly wi-.en ti-.ey arE! permi~ted to live in this country as 

they live in the old country. 

Wit~in t~e ~as~ year t,_.,ere has been formed a National 

Americanization Committee,coqlposecl .of .fifty prominent men . 
and· women of the country. It is a permanent organization, 

and has a. definite outline for its work. :b1 rom t'he pamphlet, 

A Call to Service ,issued by this committee in. January 1916 

the origin of this committee is given as follows~ 
. . 

,"The committee was formed in May, 1915, to promote a nation 
wide movement to bring American citizens, foreign born and 
native alike,together on our nation~l Inde~endence Day to 
celebrate t'he common privileges, and define- t'be common lo ya 1-
tie s of all Americans,whereever .born. -As a result of t~e 
Americanization m~ve~ent thus .begen, 106 cities held citizen-
ship receptions in ·connection with ti..eir Fourth o~· July 
receptions." · · 

The object of the committee is:· 
"Americanization:the union of the many peoples of the 

country into one people. 
nT'he use of t'he Engli.s'h language ti,,roughout the nat-

ion. 
"American standards of li-vinh in every community. 

'' .A common interpret at ion of American cit i zendh ip. 
"A recognition of forei;sn-born men and women in the, 

'l:Ul!lan, social,ana· _civic,as well as the industrial aspects 
of our American .life.'' 
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It is ,indeed,a noble program,and deserves the care-

consideration of every American.In the past Americanization 

has quit? generally taken its own course. In some communit-. 

ies the foreign civilization nas been so strong and persist-

ent that it ~as modified our own standards of life instea~ 

of yielding to t~em.In other communties the process has gone 
..... 

on so rapidly and smoothly t~et witrin a few years t~e imm-

igrants ahve adopted our standards,and the second gerieration 

is so completely American they thier ~oreign parentage is 

suspected only by a sligrtly different use of ti.,e Englis'h 

langua'Se. 

The remiining part of this thesis will be devoted to 

showin~ ~ow the Scandinavians of Scandia, Kansas, have been 

transformed into Americans. I visited every Scandinavian 

~orne in t 1.,e town and a few in t'~e countr~1 near the town, and 

carefully ~atherea t~e aata t~at I will use. I ~ave also 

observed the town critically fov a number of years,noting 

the c~anges t~et· ~ave, and are, taking place. Scandia is a 

town w~ere Americanization ~as taken place quite rapidly, 

o~ing to the lar~e percenta~e of Americans living t~ere. 

Good connections witr tre outside world in railroads,tele 

~raph,and tele:prone, §:fl~ many newspapers have ~ad. muc'h to do 

witr tre rapid Americanization. 
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Scandia,Kansas,its vicinity and settlement. 

Scandia,Kansas, was founded in 1868 by the Scandinavian 

Agriculture Society of Chicago. Tnere were Sixteen Swedes 

in tne first group of settlers wno came. T~ey settled on 

the east bank of tne Republican River on an Allu~ial flat 

bounded on t,.,e nortr. and east by i..i~'h bluffs. The bluffs on 
I 

tne nort-i-- are sup:posed to be t'he ones on which J1ontgomery 

Zebulon Pike raised tne first United States flag in Kansas. 

A ferry was built at this point of t,,,e river w'here the imm-

igration from Chicago and otner eastern points concentrated 

for distribution to t'he west. A stone colony house was built 

for protection and for headquarters for tne com:pany of settle 

rs wlio took cJ.aims or nomesteads in the surrounding country. 

A few horses were broug'ht alo~1g ,but ei8ht of these were 

stolen by the Indians w'ho s'hot and killed t'he gaurd. T'his was 

a genuine frontier settlement,and was often threatened by 

ti..e Indians who raided t'he surrounding. country. 

In 1869 a saw mill was sent out from C'hicago to saw 

cottit>nwood lumber for bnilcfing :purposes. There is a good 

supply of cottonwood along tre river, and many log r:ouses 

were set up. Some macl e dnQ:out s anr~ a few quarried the rock 

in t,,,e bluffs and built stone ~ou~es~ Some of these old 

'houses ate still standing today. 

In 1871 tre saw mill was converted into a grist mill, 

which in 1873 was purc~ased and improved by a Sifeae named 

Ericso~ •. In 1877 a dam was bui~t across t'he Republican and 
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a good roller mill establis""'ed Y/hicli drew trade to t'he town 

from all parts of "t'he country. 

In 1869,1870,1871 mant more Scandinavians came both 

direct from C'hicago and t'he old country,taking 1~ homesteads 

in t'he near vicitiity.l\fany Americans also came most of wnom: 

settled in the town,and in 1882 the Americans constituted 

three fourt~s of t'he population. T'he date of arrival of the 

Swedes w"'o are now living- in Scandia,and t'he number for each 

year is as fol lows~ 

year number year number 
1868 6 1887 2 
1870 15 1888 ~ 
1871 7 1889 1 
tr.872 7 1890 1 
1873 5 1891 2 
1874 4 1892 1 
1878 .. !i . 1893 3 
1880 7 1904 1 
1881 3 1905 1 
1882 l 1906 1 
1883 1 1908 . 1 
1884 l 1909 1 
1886 1 fa ~ 

It will be seen t'hat t'-'e greatest number Of Scandinavians 

arrived in Scandia du.r'ing t'he period · of 'heavy immigration 

from Scandinavia as shown by t~e grap~ _on page39. 

The respective ages of t'he ·Scandinavians enumerated . 

above att'he time of attival was: 
aR"e number aR."e number · 

3 1 12 1 
7 3· 14 1 
9 l 15: 4· 

10 l 16 2 
11 2 18 4 
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afSe number ag:e number 
19 5 30 3 
20 4 35 2· 
21 6 36 1 
22 4 37 1 
23 5 42 1 
24· 8 47 ]: 

.25 6 49 1 
26 3 60 1 
27 4 
28 1 
29 1 

T'he ages from fifteen to twenty seven 'h.ft.V.e the largest 
"' 

number. T'h is is a period of unrest and ad ven.ture. ~1ew ·were 

married and t'"'ey had not yet bE;CO~_e fixed in Eurppe. Then 

also few could leave home under fifteen unless accompanied-

. with. tl--.ei.r parents. 

V{hen asked thier reasons for comi- ng to America the 

followin~ general results were obtained: 

reason 
Opportunity 
With parents 
Persuaded by relatives 
To maxry 

number 
54 
14 

4 
6 

Ho st of ti-. em sta tea t"-'at ti .. ey cane for ti-, e so le reason of 

having a better chance of buildin~ a home,finding tr0 free-· 

dam and independence trat trey could not find in tre old 

country. And. trat is also one of the reasons tret t,,,ey so 

e.asily became Americanized. 

The nationality of t~e immigrants in Scandia i·s: 
Swedes 63 
Norwegians 14 
Danes 1 
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The Economic life in Scandia. 

It is interesting to know and compare the economic 

stattis of t~e Scandinavian~ at the time of arrival with the 

present economic status.Fewofthem possessed more than the 

clothes that t~ey wore,a few little necessities,and a little 

money. They had .no way of earring any graet amount of goods 

with them o~ t~ey had passed it. Some had their tickets 

paid to Chicago and arrived broke, others were in debt. As 

to t~e amount of money posse~§ed by those ~ho now live in 

Scandia wren they arrived the f<bllowing fi~ures are inter-

estinR~ 
- amount 

No money or in debt 
Havin~ less than ~? 5 > 
having les~ t~an $ 10 
Betwe~n ~lo and 2 25 
Between ~25 and C50 
Between ~50 and C100 
Between ?,>1.00 a.nd ;;2200 

number. 
46 
18 

6 
5 
2 
1 
1 

Altogether t"here was not o·-:,.er ~650 cast: brought along to 
Scandia 9r an average o~ about ~> 8.35 each. If t1;e debts of 

each had been paid there possibly would have been no money 

left among them. 

Nearly all the Scandinavians in Scandia came from 

tbe peasant or agricultural class ~f Sweden or Norway. The 

following table shows the occupation of the father of each 

of the immigrants ~ho came to Scandia: 

Occupation 
Farmer 
Laborer 
B1acksmit"" 
Cobbler. 

number. 
46 

5 
4 
4 
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Sailor 
Carpenter 
Uason 
lliller 
Soldier 
t:erci--ant 
Contractor 
LuI:J.berman 
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number 
3 
2 
21 
2 
2 · .~ 

1 
1 
1 

Only fifteen of tre Scandinavian$ in Scandia learned a trade 

before t'hey left Europe. Of t~ese five were carpenters,three. 

were masons,twowere blacks~it~s,one fuller, one bookbinder, 

one shoemaker, one sailor,a:nc1 one tadllor. Among them follow..: 

ing trades in Scandia are four masons,three carpenters, two 

~lacksmi~hs, one merchant, one druggist,and one banker. How-

. ever, not all o learned a trade in Eurppe followed it after 
.~ 

comin~ to this country. Of the others in Scandia four or 

five are day laborers and the ot~ers are retired farmers. 

Two are ministers who ~ave received their education in this 

country. 

Ti--e Scandinavians have be 0 n a ti--,rifty and frns:al pee-

ple,working hard ~nd savin~ tnedr pennies. They are apnly-

ing the ways of Scandinavia to America.T,.,ere t~ey haa to 

work ~ard and sacrafice to live;here t,,_ey ao it because t~ey 

learned to do it in t'he old co.untry.T....,e second generation 

quite g~nerally t~ink of the first ~eneration as close and 

stingy. I know :y~oung Sv;edes i..v1~0 ,..,ave renently come over,a::1d 

who are now work in~ by the mon ti~ and sa vin[.! 211 t11 ey earn 

to start fErming for t~eoselves as sbon as possible. And when 

t~ey g~t one farm they will start saving to buy anot~or. ~ 
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Several of t'l-ie i mr:lio:-rants vvi--o first onme over nov; own over 

a section of l:::: nc1 and are saving to bny more. 

~1, irty five of t1"'o se in :3cand ia own one or more farms 

while all but thirteen own treir own homes.Speaking of the 

ownership of ·homes Jenks and Lauk inThe Immigrent Problem, : 
. 

page 135 says:"The Swedes ranked high witr 19.4 per cent'! 

But the Swedes they studied lived in the cities and the per 

cent O!ming ~omes was a~pearently low compared with tne 

rural town . of Scandia where 76.8 per cerit own thier own homes. 

Only two Scandinavians were found w~o were receiving aid 

from the county. Bot'l-i of these were Widows. One widow ~as 

living on a pension. 

Speaking of incomes Jenks and Lank page 138 says: " 

Among tne foreign-born tre 'his-nest ear:Ihings were among the 

older immigrants, t'he Swedes earning ~~692, the Germans $613, 

The Bo'hemians ana moravians ~? .5$8,and t'l-ie Iris1r $535." These 

writers find t,._at t'he Swedes rank first in earning capacity, 

confirming the generally accepted ides t~at t~ey are a - thrif-

ty people,able fa cope with t~e conditions of a new country. 

I could not find the average income o~ the Scandinavians 

in ~candia,but I believe it is higrer even than that given 

above,because most of t~em own farms or. city property. 

Sometimes tne numlrnr of musical instruments in a pop-

ulation is taken as an index of the prosperity.Among tne 

Scandinavians in sc~ndina~; were found twenty one organs, 
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sixteen :pianos,three violins and ten other musical instru-

ments or an average of more then one to each family. Fifteen 

possessed no musical instruments,but of tr-ese nearly all 

were eit~er sfngle or living alone.However the Scandinavians 

are lovers of mus±q and such a test may not be a fair one 

for t'hem. 

Five of t1 ... e first generation own automobiles,but most 

of them think they are too expensive,or that they t~emselves 

~o not need them or too old to dun them. 

Among the second generation in Scandia ~NhO are of age, 

or making t~eir own living the occupations are: 

OCCU]1ation 
Farmers 
Laborers 
Herchants 
Banker 
Doctor 
Linesman 

number. 
13 

6 
5 
1 
1 
1 

Hast of the seconiF1 generation are_out .. on farms ana were not 

visited ,or are younp.; and at 'home wit,.., treir parents. Of the 

twenty seven enumerated above48.l per cent o0n treir own 

~omes,or nearly one ralf.T'hat also is a hig'h percentage fo~ 

people in middle lifel Arnone this second generation were 

found eig'ht organs/ ,Seven piartos,and seven other musm.cal 

instruments or abiliut one to eac1--1 person,and more t,.,an one 

to each family. Six of the above own automobi1es,or 22.2 

percent as against nine per cent of the first generation. 

While t'h_e second generation are not as fruESal as tre first 

tti.ey are energetic and good pr·oviders for their families. 
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The Daily and social life in Scandia. 

As was shown in part one the ancestors of these imm-

igrnnts lived a very simrle life, working .,,,ard, eating corse 

substantial life,ana living to a ripe old age.The ages of 

134 of t-re parents of the Swedes and Norwegians in Scarni.ia · 

was ascertained with the followini results.Out of the 13~ 

n~nty lived to be over seventy,and 113 lived to he over sixty. 

Forty six ,lived to be over eighty years; twenty five to be 

ove7Big~ty five ;eight to be over ninty,and five to be over 

nintY five.Very frw died under fifty,and t~e parents of a 

few are still living.T~e average of t~e 134 was over seventy 

bvo years, but ti-,_at will be raised by t'ltose w'ho are still 

living. The average Of t 1"'0Se wlio have died in Scandia in t'he 

past two years is also seventy two,ann tnere are now thirty 

Scandinavians t~ere w~o are over seventy years of age.The 

average of the sevehty t~ree who arriv~d before 1900 is 

sixty four years,but most of these are ~trong and healthy 

and will live a long time yet. In this country as in the 

old country they live simply, go 1-ng to bed early in the nig"t 

and q;etting- up early in the morning. The wives are good 

cooks,and gi~e t~eir families good substantial food. Most 

of the Scandinavian families eat four meals a day,and some 

of t~em aet five meals a day. 

Twenty t~ree of t~e men use tobacco,and fourteen use 

liquor,but only one of t~ese is a drunkard. Very few of the 
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members of tre M~thodist church use tobacco or liquor,tltho 
they.did. at one time. 

~{he c1~urc"he s are t1 .. e cent e .~· s of tr e so-c ial 1 ife of 

t~eir members. Every month t~ey hold a 6offee-social ~as ' 

they call it, at whic·h t'he con~rt::g;ation gathers to visit, 

drink coffee,and chat. The socials for t~e young people 

are usually held in t~e afternoon,but in t~e evening of the 

~ame day one is generally given for t~e young peolpe,and 

t 1-.ey usually draw a larR:e crowd. Possibly· more t, .. a.n any ot.,,.,er 

social event thes coffee-aocials affor~ the yonn~ people an 

oprortunity.to meet~get ·acquainted,una on the way home do the 

court in:; snd maci .. _making • . Any~iody is v:e lcome at th_e s _socials. 

The .Lut1,erane often attend t.,,.,e Let"h odists' socials,and the 

is true e·s:pecially of the young people; t11e older ones sel-

dom attend any but t'hcir ovm. Americ&ns 1-)ave at times cop-

ied t~e idea and ~ive coffee-socials, T.,,.,e Scandinavians love 

coffee and anyonecviho does not use it i$ not consider·ed a 

good Scandinavian. T~ey serve coffee in most of the homes 

in the · middle of P-e afte :,·noons,ancl when the men are working 

in the fie}ds the women or children .carry th~ coffee out 

to ti~er:1~J -_~f~:WAme~icans ,,,ave copied tl-iis idea also ,and t'"'ink 

it is a good one. T~res~ers or laborers alwaws like to work 

for a Scandinavian because t~ey say t~ey have so much good 

t'hings to eat, and get a lunc1"' in t'he afternoon. 
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Those w~o did not belong to church generally ~ad their 

social times by meeting and drinking. A gang o:f ti-iese who 

were of the first to come over used to meet once or twice 

a week in town to drink and hava their visit together. They 

were peaceful and seldom caused any trouble. But the gang 

is now broken up because nearly every one of t~e members, 

if they may be called such, are dead. There are a few yet 

who cannot have a good social time unless they have something 

to dritj.k. 

There is much visiting among the Scandinavians, and 

rarely a Sunday passes w~en t~ey are not entertaining their 

friends. One family,neighbors to our own family, used to 

tiave company· almost a.very day in the year. Their "house was 

more like a hotel than a private dwelling. They were Norweg-

ians and loved to have all the Norwegians in the country 

to visit them. They often gave dances and parties,and there 

was something doftn~ t~ere all the time. This group of No~

wegians celebrated the Seventeent~ of Nay eve~y year,as they 

did in t}e old couctry.They wonld raise a Norwegian flag 

beside Old Glory,and tell of the virtues of their people. 

And the~ usually had a goodly supply of liquor, would play 

cards and make merry in good style. These Norwegians were no~ 

c~urch members, and placed ·no re~tri~~ions upon themselves. 

The social life of t~e second generation has not been 

so happy as that of the first,for the reason that they_ have 

been between the two different 'social atmospheres, t'he scan-
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dinavian and the A!.."1erican.1v~any seemed to lose thier ·social 

iniative and became individualized. As a result there are 

many bachelors among t'hem. In one community north of town 

t'here are ten or eleven of t'hese bac~elors ·who are generally· 

of tne oldest of tne cecond generation. They used to have 

a bachelors resort where they met, dranlt,gambled and had 

a good time. Tnese few of the second generation are almost 

as Swedish as tneir parents,and life has not always been 

pleasant for t'hem. 

Brawls have always been rare among t'hese people~and 

t'he crimes have been few · and as a rule petty.In their dis- ~ 

cussion of the foreign criminal Jenks and Lauk mentiones ' 

near~y every nationality except tne Scandinavians. They are 

a peaceful,law-abiding people,and t~eir most frequent off-

ence is drunkeness. 

:From January first 1910 to Janua ·'TY first 1916 t'here 

were ninty t~ree arrests made in Scandia.Of those arrested 

omly four were Scandinavi~ns,and they were of the first 
/ 

generation.Two of t~ese were habitual drunkards,one being 

arrested eight times a.nd one four times. Th_e other two were 

arrested for disorderly conduct and disturbance. of t1ie ·peace. 

Of course a felony would not be tried in the police court 

of Scandia and would not be on the records,but within my 

memorythere ~ave been only two felonies committed by Scan-

dinavians in the country there. And it is not because of 
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any favor that the Scondinavians .have not been arrested be-

cause the police judge for years,and most of the marshalls 

of the town have been Americans. Of those who have been 

arrested more t~an once in the last fifteen years only eleven 

per cent have been Scandinavians. The Scandinavians .are 

taugrt a gerater respect for authority, in the family and 

in tr.e c"1urc'h,than tre .Americans and do not violate . the law 

without keen compunction. 

The effect of Americanization o~ the size of th~ family 

is interesting. Each of sixty se?rnn immigrants were asked 

to give the ~ size of their iather~ family. Care was taken not 
\ 

to duplicate by asking brothers and sisters, and the. figures . · 

are as follows: 

Size of family 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 li7 

11 
12 
13 

no • of f am i lie s ~ · 
1 
4 

10 
8 
10 
7 

11 
5 
7 
3 
1 

The average of tr.ese families in the old country . is 7.4 

per family. Below afe the figures for the families of the 

fir~t generation an Scandia: 

Size of family 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
5 

no. of families • .. 
6 
1 
8 

·7 
12 

7 



Size of family 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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no. of families. 
5 
2 
1 
2 
2 

The average is 5.9,or l.5 persons per facilly less t~an the 

average of their fat~er's families. The average number in 

t~e the families of t'he second generation in Scandia is 4.2 

or 1.7 lower than t~at of the first .generation. Rowever,tnese 

families are young and nave not yet rea9hed their full growth. 

A fe~·: :Jf t'he families counted had no children, bating:."been 

married in t~e last few years,and possibly should hQt be 

call~ed families. 

"Polish women are the most fertile; of the women of 

the first generstion only 2.6 per cent bear no children,and 

those of the second generation only 1.5 per cent. Norwegians 

snow relatively few women who bear no c'?j.ildren."1 Of the 

momen of· Scandia of tre first Scandinavian generation who 

had been married over ten years 6.2 per cent had no children. 

The difference in the size of the family in Europe and the 

first generation here,and the difference between the first 

ans second geheration 'here was found to be 1.5 and 1.7 res-

pectively. A comparison witn other localities and other 

nationalities is interesting. "T'he ltig'hest birth-rate was 

found amon~ t~e Poles;6.2 for tne women of the first gen-

eration and 5.1 for tte women of the. second generation.Next 

to these are the French-Can~gi~ns with 5.8 for the first 
1. Jenks and ·1auk: The Immigrant Problem, page 61. 
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generation,ana 4.9 for the second.Among the foreigners the 

lowest birth-rate was among t'he English with 3. 7 for the 

first generation and a. 9 for t 1"e second. The scotch ranked 

almost the same with 3.8 for the first geberation and 2.9 
1 for tri.e second." It will be noticed that for every nation-

ality ~he decrease betwee~ the first and seccind generation 

is practically one, and is not quite as great as was found 

among t'he Scandinavians at Scandia. The avera~e size of the ·· 

five Swedish-American·families was in Scandia 5.4 or 0.3 

lower than for a 1_1. T'he average size of the five swedish-

Horwegian fa.milies was 5. 8 or practically t'he same as the 

average for ti.--e wrole.W'here.Swedes of the serl!ond generation 

had ma:rries Americans tne average size of t-re families was 

3.3 or 0.9 lower t~an the average for the pure marriages 

of t""'e second generatiolj. .. There was one Swedish-Scotch 

family ot e~even. 
Tnere were found in Scandia only three wno had narried 

more ti-,an once. none were found vrho had hacl. a divorce of the 

pure marriages, but one Swedish-American couple had been div-

orced.One Danish-Americari couple had separated,and one Swe-

dish-Swedish couple rad separated. There are seventeen .scan-

dinavian widows in the town and a few widowers,but they seem 

to ~refer to live alone rat~er t~an to remarry. 

T~e average of the husband of the first generation at 

the time of marriage was twenty eight years,and of t·he wife 

l.Jenks and Lauk: The Immigrant Problem,page 63. 
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wife 24 years.The average age of tw~nty semen Swedish coup-

les married in Chicago in December 1915 was found to be 
' -1 twenty eight years for t'he men and twenty six .for the women1 

Selecting at random t'liirty eig'htArnerican couples the average 

age of marria~e for t~e men ~as found to be twenty five 

years and for t~e women twenty two years. According to the 

figures it will be -seen t'hat , the Scandinavian .men and women 

both marry about three years later than t'he Aericans. The ave 

rage among the second generation in Scandia was found to 

be twenty six years for t~e men and twenty four ye Drs for the 

~omen.Tl!ey too do noy seem to marry as young as tt,e Americans 

but younger than the first generation. 

fhere are man:y bacnelors,as stated before, and also . 

many old maids among the Older ones of the first generation. 

They wer born before the immigr~nts were Americanized,while 

the foreign tongue and customs prevailed.They learned to 

speak,read and· write the Scandinavian language altho they 

were ·educated in the common schools in this country.They 

are the transition generation and have had to suffer for it. 

American girls d.id not care for these men,or American men 

for these women. T'hey seemed to· be too American to marry 

tnose in a like situation and as a result ~av~ temained in 

a single state. T~ey have been"on the fence" between the 

Scandinavian life of the 'home and t~e ·American life out- ·· 

side of t'he '1ome. A few of the old maids have ~one to \1fEV c : .,~ \ 

I.Svenska Tribunen Ny~eter, Dec. 1915. 
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city to work,but nodoubt they thot they kould have a better 

c'han<le to marry there. And a :few succedded in marrying.Qutie 

generally the ~ounger of the second generation marry before 

their older brot~ers and sisters. In some the attitude o:f 

the parents who try to taks a hand in t'he love a:ffairs of 

their children as was t-re sustom in the old country ha'S(Jpre-

vented the children from marrying marrying, even when they 

,.,ad an opportunity. 

Most of the second generation are marked Scandinavian 

by their names. Such names as Oscar, Adolph~/ Carl/ Fredrick, 

iudolph, Th~rwald, Harold, Nils, Albert, Fenry, Pete, Olaf, 

Eric and many other old ScandinaYian names have been ·given 

to the m. Of those of the second generation only t~ree had 

names that were not typical Scandinavian names. On the con-

trary nearly all of the children of the third generatibn are 

given names tnet are American. 

Mnay of the second generation can be recognized as 

Scandinavians by their p~ysdcal features. But the third 

generation look so thoroughly American that tn.ey cannot be 

recognized except by their light hair and blue eyes. Enen 

some of t'he second generation do not show any of t'he feat-

ures of the Scandinavian. There are here in t~e UniYersity 

Of Kansas several full-blooded Scand ·_navians o f the second> 

generation who can be recognized as such only by their names. 

It is well known tnat the physical features of tne offspring 

of t"he immigrant s is not like t 1"'at of t 1-eir parents. T""e 
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following quotation is significant: "Not merely ao t'he child-

ren of t""e immigrants show greater 11eifr,1•t and weig'ht. than 

ti.,e same races in t""'eir 'home country, but in come casea even 

tre 'head forqi, wnich 'has always been considered one of t11e 

mo ~ st stable and permanent of the characteristics of races, 

under goes very great changes. ,,l The above statement is 

based on t'he researc'hes of Professor Franz Boas of Columbia 

University and is found in Vol.38 of tne reports of he imm-

igration commission. 

The ScandinaTians in this little town do not have any 

organizations outside of the church strictly t'helb.r own. Tliey 

belong to the lodges with the Americans,and also tb the 

business and social organizations and are often at tne head 

of t1i em. 

These simj;>jle living,conser~ative :people look with dis-

faTor on any breach of custom, on extreme styles in dress 

o~~ny conduct that is unusual. Some of them seem to live 
/ , 

entirely bg rule,using little freedom of choice in their 

manner of conduct. But as a wrole ti.,eir daily and social life 

· is one of industry, of happiness in t~e pure joy of living, 

and in tr is t'h_ey are contrib11ting th.at stable element ·to 

our American civilization that is much needed· to make it 

stable, and place a creek on t'he radacilism and rashness 

·that might be dangerous were ir not for t'he conservative 

element·. 
I 

I.Jenks and Lauk: The Immigrant :Problem,J_)a::;e286. 
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Naturalization· of t'he Immigrants. 

A ·study of 68 942 males who had been mn the United 

States .over five years and who were over twenty one years 

of age was made by the Immigration commission, Of these 

exactly one third were fully naturalized,but an additional 

sixteen per cent had secured their first papers making a 

total of less than fifty per ~ent. Thoee studied included 

many of t"he later- ~mmigra.tion from southern Euro:Pe and the 

per cent G.s not as high as for the older immi~ratiot)..Sixteen 

nationalities of tne older immigration are listed by Jenks 

and Lauk , pa·ge 292, s-rowing ti"e per cent t"'hat have become : 

naturalized. T'heir Figures are ba2ed on the studies of the 

Imrni~ration Comrnissionj The six nationalities showing t11e 

hig'hest per cent of naturalized immigrants are as follows: 

Nationalities 

Swedish 
Swf ss 
Welsh 
Danish 
German 
Norwegian 

· per cent naturalized. 

92.3 
92.1 
87.0 
86.8 
85.7 
85.6 

The study speaks well foi the Scandinavians,and No doubt 

would be verified in any part .of tne country. Every male 

Scandinavian immigrant in Scandia was found to be a citizen. 

Most of t h em took out t~eir first papers a~ortly after 

arrival,and took out t~e second papers as ·soon as t1~ ey could. 

Picking up the last pa:per, t'he Jonrnal,for may the l ,9th I 

noticed t~e unusual statement t~at four Swede b~ot~ers had 
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applies for t,,.,eir final papers on tne same day. These were 

young men wi.,o Yiave been in this country only a few years, 

The time after arrival at which tl,e immigrants in Scandia 

took out treir first papers was: 

First year 
Second year 
Third year 
IPourt'h year 
sixth year 
Seventh year 

Eig'ltth year 
Hintii. year 
Tenth year 

Number. 
7 
9 
8 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 

Sixty three per cent had taken out their papers within three 

years after arrival and ~11 ~ad within ten years. rt is a 

~ood indication that they came here to stay,and to build 

homes· an.a agopt our civilization. Very few return ·againto 

the old country , and if t Y..ey do trey usually reture again 

to America at a later period. Se~eral from · Scandia ~ave in 

the last few years gone back to visit their old homes,and 

relatives. A fe~ have remitted money to their poor parents 

or relatives in the ole country, but t'he amonnts have not 

been large. A few were asked if t~ey sent money to Europe 

,and their answers seemed to indicate t~at little was sent. 

T,,.,ewe Scandinavians have been quite active in po)iti~~; 

and the affairs of the community.This is true also in t~e 

northern statesas is d'hown by the.studies of Babcock. "TITE 

percentage of Norse representatives lias steadily grown, ·· ~ ·~ 

tho it is not always easy to determine the racial st~ck 

from whici1 a native born official came •••• In the newer states 

in the ·tvest t'he percentage rises high. In Hort'h Dakota 
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T~e legislature of ninty t~ree members contained seventeen 

men of Scandinavian parentae;e in 1805,and eighteen in 1901, 

sixteen ~orwegians( four American born},one Dane,and one 

Icelander.Uno:fficail figures for 1904 gave the Scandinavians 

tnirty" eig'ht out of 140 members. south Dakota in 1894 'had 

fifteen Norwegians(five native born),and five Swedes in a 

legislative body of 12~;in 1897,seventeen;inl90.3 sixteen, 

and in 1964 seventeen."1 Knute Helson, John Lind, John A. 

Johnson,and ·James O.Davidson,~lt'ho born in the old country, 

rose to be Governors in t~e United States. Later John Lind 
. . 

became a Unit~d States representative, and still ltte~ in 

Wilsons administration,was appointed advisor tb the United 

States ~mbassy in Mexico. Sixteen Scandinavians have been 

elected to the 1ronse of Representatives in Wasrington. A 

few others ~ave ~eld offices as ministers and counsals to 

·foreign countries.Two Swedes are candidates for nomination 

to county offices at t-re present time .in Republic county, 

In Scandia the present mayor anB the two precedin~ mayors 

are Swedes, as is also t'he present city clerk and the town 

marshall/The director and OrlE: other member of the school 

board arealso S~edes.The mayors ~ere born in the old country, 

as wa'B also t'lie ]_)resent postmaster wlJo is a Norwe~ian. This 

is indeed a good showing in face of the fact t~at only ribout 

twenty per cent of tne Population is Scandinavian. 

l.K.C.Babcock: T~e Scandinaviav Element in the U.S.p. 

14-9-150. 
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Education. 

Of the thirty nationalities listed in the tables 

showing tre literacy of tne immigrants admitted into t'he 

United States from 1899 to 1909 the Scandinavians rank first 

witi: only 0.4 :per cent o:f illiterates.The scotc'h w'ho rank 

second have nearly twice as many as the Bcandinavians. 1 

These tests were made of immigrants w~o were fourteen years 

of age or ON.er. The excellent/cnmpulsory school system of 

the Scandinavian countries accounts for t'he few illiterates 

there. Of the Scandinavians in Scandia every one but one 

h~d received a common sc11001 education or some schooling. 

And. t"he one who 'had not had any schooling could read but 

not w~ite • Few of them attended school after arriving in 

America. Five had attended some but less than a ·year; five had 

!fimis"Bed tr.e common scriools here; one had finis'hed high school 

and two had attended college. Hos.t of these came to this 

country w'hen quite young.The first imr:iigrants who came did 

not find time to attend school,and mnr$OVer they were so 

old that they were asriamed to attend school. However,they 

did not neg];ect to learri the English language,and only eiq:ht 

were founc1 in Scandia who could neit'her read,write,or · speak 

English. But all of t~ese eignt could understand EnBlish 

well enough to answer in t-n eir own tongue to questions 

put in Ene;lis'h.Out of t-ne remaining seventy thirty could 

read,write,and speak Englishas well as t~ier own language. 

Their only difficulty was in spelling. Twenty seven could 
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read and _speak English but could n~t w~ite it, and again it r 

was on account of t'he spelling thet they could not write it. 

Thirteen could speak English but could not write it. 

There is scarcely a family in Scandia that does not 

possess some books. Only eig'ht ,...ad less ti~an ten; ninteen 

had between ten and twenty five;twelve had between twenty 

five and fifty;ten between fifty and one ~undred;two had 

over 250; two had over 500; and ond hadover 1000. The books 

were printed in.both Scand±navian and English the one lan~ 

guage predominating in some families and the ot1"'er language 

in other homes. A great number of th.ese books 1;vere of a rel-

igeous chafacter,and relatively few modern.novels were found. 

All of the old Scandinavians love to read,and come of them 

do little else now. They have retired from active life anfr 

find reading the most enjoyable way of s~ending their time. 

Only four .immigrants were fonna w1Jt1 did not remieve 

a newspaper. Ei9;ht were subscribers to a daily :paper,the 

Kansas City star and Times, and two recieved two daily papers. 

Thirty one were subscribers to the lodal paper, one received 

two local papers, ~nd on~ received t~ree. Several road t~eir 

nei~1"bors :paJ)ers and in ti,..at \Vay saved the sub script ion 

price. Those subscribing for one weekly paper,ot~er t~an 

the local papers, numbered eiss1"1t; t 1..,ose taking two v1eeklys 

were fourteen;ten received three;two receilled fourweeklies; 

three recetved five;and one received six making ~ total of 

t 1,..irty eig:~t persons receiving ninty five weekl;'j papers. 
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Besides tl: ese were foune thirty tv:o families receiving a . 

total of seventy six paTers printed i~ the Swedish. Total~ 

ing the · number of persons arn1 t i.~ e nura1;er of papers '/:e find 

an average of 3.2 papers to euc~ ~erson, or two ~nglish 

and one Swedish papers to eac11. T1~ is is undoubtedly a fine 

showing for an iramifraytt population. If the newspapers are 

the basis of public opinion and democracy,these foreigners 

ought to become democratic ·and American. 

Thirty two immigrant families said tnat their child- · 

ren 'had been taugi...t to read, write, and speak the Scandinavian 

language: seven reported t~at thier children could speak and 

read the foreign tongue; eight replied that their clj.ildren 

could understand and speak a little of it; whileonly four 

reported that their offspring could not Understand any Sc~n

dinavian. T1ree of the latter were Swedish-American families 

and one was a Swedish-Seater family, and consequently the 

Swedish was not used in t"he home.Quite generally it we.s t"he 

older of ~'he second generation tnat could read,write,and 

sp~ak the Scandinavian. In some families there was a g~eat 

difference between the older and wounger c~ildren in their 

abili th to use ti-e foreign tongue. One father said that h.is 

dangnters could read,write,and speak t"he Scandinavian,but 

that his sons could not,but the two boys were the two youn-

gest of the famliy. In many families the parents spe~k their 

mother tongue to each other and to the children, while the 
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children speak ~nglish to each other and to their parents. 

Often the small ~hildren and socetimes the parents mix the 

two languages and t~e result is quite comical. One man who 

had a number on a }_)rogram in th_e c1turch said: "Jag skall speaka 

en piece" for" I shall speak a piece'; and evoked a ripple· 

of laughter from tre congregation. A word pronounced like 

§peaka"it.he Scandinavian means "to nail'i One little young-

·ster at school told his teacher that he"got a sill bone in · 

his throat"meani ng a herring bone. One little fellow watch-

ing a catfish remarked, "Han ar slick". Upon hea.ring it ,'\is 

father a~ked ~f he could not speak swedish,and the boy re-

plied, 'tYes I can tala Svensk". A mother reprimanding ne_r 

boy one day shouted,"Om du vill ike behava so skall Jag tella 

papa'; for "If you will not be"Mave I will te 11 :papa". Quite 

often,as in the last instance the English verbs are convert-

ed into t"he Swedish by adding a final n,an .Tfie first generatio 

can always b~ recognized by the foreign intonations they 

give to the English,and sometimes the second generation is 

betrayed by their :prononnciation of "wh"like "w","th" like 

"tn, and a short sna:ppy "s". E~pe cially tro se who learned 

the forei~n tongue w-v,ile young ,,,ave t'hese faults. As a rule 

parents and children try to be careful and speak as correct 

English as :possible, And often pride t11 emselves on speaking 

better English t'han the Yankees,an they call t11e Americans. 

Hore ane JpOre· t'he Scandinavian language is lositj.g its· grip.· 

Even the newspapers_, once -printed entirely in the foreign 
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tonfSue now rave a portion printed in tre En~lish. Poems 

especially are printed in tne English because it is d~fficult 

to yranslate them and retain their beauty. In this way the 

newspapers are an excellent organ for Americanizaiion. 

0~1ly seven families of the second generation were fonnd 

who were teac1iing treir c"hildren· Scandinavian,and the ci"ildre 

of these were learning it -in the Sunday Sc~ools. A few other~ 

stated t1iat t~eir c~ildren ~ould upderstand ~ little Scandina 

viansimplJr because t'hey 'heard it spolren. Of t1'e Scandinavians 

of t1ie second generation who 'had i1arriec1. Americans not one 

was teaching · ~is c~ildren the Foreign language. The reason 

i 's tnat they do not use t'h.e Swedish or norwegian enough them-

selves to bother about it. Possibly if they knew how much eas 

ier it is to study G··~·erman in the h.igh schools and college 

w11en one has a knowledge of the Scandinavian they Yrnuld . ~· 

make an ·effort to teach their childrej 

Of t~e s~cond generation in Scandia none were illiterate 

and the least echooling any of them had was~five years,and 

only five 'had trat little. Nearly all had finished the grades, 

three 1--ad quit in 1,..igh school, ei~ht had finished high school, 

and three ~ad a college education. 

While only twenty per cent of t~e population of Scandia 1 

is scandinavian of the first and sceond deneration,31.2 per 

cent of t~e q~ildren in school are Scandinavian.Those in the 

high school are o! the youngest of t'he second gener~tion,and· 
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.- ··'-.. 
Ho st of tho s e in t 11 e ~rad e s are of .tL1"\ e"" t T11: rel ~- gene th ti on,; .:i .-:- s 

A comparative study of t~e grade,rank,age ,retardation,and 

acceleration of t11e Scandinavians and the Americans in the 

Scandia schools is -given below: 

American. Scandinavi&n 
Ave. accele retard Jive. acceler re tar 

Grade No:;· ag;e rated ed Grade ~{O~ ~age ated ded 
r1 
J.~ 

First 25 ·5. 5 3 First 9 ~.4 5 
I .I 

-·sec-on a 18 7.3 2 1 Second 6 6.8 3 

14 8.4 1 
2 

T"'"' ird 4 8.2 1 Third 

Rourth 11 10.2 2 lli1onrth 7 10.3 2 --
Fifth 18 11.3 1 2 ili"ifth 5 11. 8 

Sixth 9 12.5 1 1 Sixth 4 12.4 1 

Seven tr 12 12.2 2 1 Seventh 7 14.5 1 

Eighth 7 15.7 3 ~ighth 9 14.4 1 2 

Ninth 6 14.$ 1 :finth 5 15.6 1 

'fen th '4 15.8 Tenth 1 2 o. 2 1 
EleYen- ~le1.Ien 

th 1 l 17.4 th 4 17.9 
Twelve- 1.rwel ve 
th 5 18.2 1 th 2 16.7 1 _ .. __ 

~ 

Total 130 · ~ 12 11 Total 59 11 a 

The table shows that the averag~of those born of foreign 

parents is lower in tne first,second,third,sixth,eignth,and 

twelfth grades or exactlw one half of tne grades.While the 

Scandinavians form 31.2 per cent of tre school population 

they form 42.2 per cent of tne retarded pupils and 47.8 

per cent of the accele~ated pupils. 
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In their study of retardation among pupil~ of foreign born 

parents Jenks and Lauk gives the following on page308-309; 

Nationality 
South Italians 

Poles 
French-Canadians 
Sout"h Italians 

per cent. 
48.6 
48.l 
43.1 
45.9 

The 'Per cent ·is h.igher than that of tne children having nat-

ive born white parents: The nationalities showing a lower 

per cent of retardation than the children of native-born . 

white parentageare: 

Nationality. 
Finns 
Swedes . 
Pure Canadians 
Ge:rman ttebrews 
Dutch 
Welsh 
English 
Norwegians 

per cent. 
27.7 
28.7 
27.9 
29~9 
31.l 
32.0 
33.7 
33.9 

Again the · Scandinavians make a splendid showing,but these 

figures are ~igh compared with those of the Scandinavians 

in the scnools of Scandia,w'l-iere only 13.5%of them are ret-

arded.More than compensatin~ for t~is is the 18.6 per cent 

who are accelerated. 

It seems quite general that the . children of the imm-

i~rants stay in school lon~er tnan the children of native 

parents • .During the last fifteen yearsninty eight pupils 

have graduated from the Scandia ~igh School.and of these 

forty five or 46 per cent were Scandinavians. T,,.,is ,\s a 

better snowing ~han the Americans have made because at no 

time have the Scandinavains formed over thirty five per cent 
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of t 11e school population. In the class of 1910 there were four 

Swedes and fi -ve America·ns. The four Swedes held the first four 

places in scholard~ip.In 1905 the Scholarship was won by a 

Swede,and in ti-..e same jlear a Swede boy from Scandia won the 

County t:righ School spelling contest. 

Of the graduates of tre t:rigt School two Americans and 

four Swede-s have gone throue;h college.Hine of the graduates 

·are teac'hchng school,who are Swedes, and six Americans are 

teaching.Four Of the nine teachers in the S~andia schools 

at ti--e 'Present time are Swedes. oft ~e second generation.The 

facts seem to indicate that the Scandinavians are more anx-

ious for an education than t1•e Americans. It '1as been ,sugges-

ted that the reason is t~at the Scandinavians are wealthier 

and can afford to send their children to school. It is true· 

that ti.,·ey ,own the best land _in the conntry,and muc'h city 'Pro-

perty and can afford -to educate their children. 
I 

Among t,,e twenty eight families of t 1"e Second generation 

studied there were found seventeen daily papers,ywenty three 

local papers,twenty three weekly papers ot~er t~an local,and 

thirt~ four magazines, making a total of ninty seven papers 

or an average of three and one half to each family.This is 

about one half paper more to t1,e family than was found among 

the first generation.The average number of papers and ma~-

azines for an equal number of Americans was found to be four 

and one-~· fonrt'h _, or three fourths paper more than among the 

second generation. 
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Among the same _4.merican families were found 1940 books or 

seventy se~en hooks to the family. Eliminating 1 000 of these 
,_ .· 

ovmed by one man t,,.,e avergge would be forty books to the fam-

ily. Among the Scandinavians of t~e second generation there 

were 1 240 books or forty three books to t"h.e family,and t"hey 

were distributed in more equal proportion t~an among the 

American:·families, twelve of which had less t"h.an ten books. each •. 

The schools are. t"he greatest Americanization forces 

in the United States,and .in Scandia,toget~er with t"h.e influence 

of a antive popuiation t"hree times as great as the foreign 

assimilation~as taken place very rapidly. The second gener-

ation is now scarcely recognizable,and thira generation is 

thorough American. 'Chen the count was maae of the · Scandi-

navian p~pils in the Scandisa schools the teachers could not 

tell which was which and had to ask the pupils what thE:~ir 

nationalitj was. 

On furtlier tliot it seem~possible that the reason that 

there are more Scandinavian pupils than American in proper-

tion to the res~ective population in the town,may be that 

More students come in from the Scandinavian ~opulation in the 

country than from the Americans'. I believe trds is true. 
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C~urch and Religeon. 

The Scandinavians are and always have been a very rel-

igeous people. Before t~e advent of Christianity in their home 

country trey were very much devated to their heathen gods. 

At one time long after Christianity had been acce~te d the 

peasants who had been loath to give u:p t'heir old reli~eon 

compwlled a king.to sacrafice and wordhip the old gods.When 

the heat"h.en gods were finally put away the people btrname 

equally devotrd to the new religeon. This religeous nature 

is not c'hanged much in this country,especially among the first 

generation. 

Th~ great Scandinavian church is the 1uthereh.In Scandi-

navia it is the st~te church,and in this country twenty three 

per cent of all Lut'berans are Scandinavian. But in this country 

the Methodists, Mission Friend~and Baptists are strong among 

them, and th.e l;:ornons and Quakers have small following. 

The first church. in Scandia was th e Swedish Lutheran. 

The congregation was ~rganized in 1873 and a chupch building 

erected in 1876,or four years after the settlement of the 

towm. In 1882 there were 130 members,and the church was the 

strongest in town. It ~as continued to be a strong c~urch 

altho its membership has at times declined; In the last ten , 

years a la~ge increase has been made in membership by working 

t'he far ·outlying Scandinavian communities. A few years ago 

the . crurc'h at Scandia organized a Sunday School in a school 

house ei~ht miles from tovm,and later many members of the 
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Sunday School were made members of t'h e church. The following 

figures Si..,OWS t~e increase since 1906: 

Date membership. Date membership. 
1906 90 1911 125 

1907 100 1912 130 
1908 100 1913 160 
1909 100 1914 160 
1910 105 1915 163. 

Altbo rnanywho belonged in 1882 are now deadthe church is 

today larger by thi~ty three members than it w as then. Forty 

five of these are undre ei~hteen years of age,which seems to 

indicate a strong hold on the second generation,but this is 

not the case as will be shov·m later. Most of the members were 

admitted through confirmation classes as was done in the old 

country. In 1911 a new church building o~ Gothis style was 

erected. It is modern in every way and toget~er with the 

grounds i~ valued at ~~12 000 •. 

Attendance at the Lutheran church for December 26,1915, 

and January 2., l 916was: 
,.,, .... ' ) men women children total 
morning 47 50 10 107 
evening 12 14 26 

morning 51 39 8 90 
evening 14 15 29 

The attehdence in the morning is good,but attendence in the 

evening is low, and ¥ery few children attend. Most of the mem-

bers live in the country;they are old and do not care to go 

out in . t~e evening,but attend well i in the morning. The few 

mem-bers who live in town go both morning and evening. T~e 

young people attend poorly. Efforts have been made to in~erest 

them 'by preaching in English; ·1n the evening, but when t bis is 
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done the older members do not care to attend.and when the 

Scandinavian languages ia used in the evening the young people 

do not care to attend. The problem is a very difficult one. 

The Sunday School has an enrollment of ninty one,but 

forty of these are in the cradle roll. It is losing its grip 

on t'he young people because in it the Swedish is usecl,and it 

is a little difficult f0r them.The Young Peoples society 

should be t'he center of the religeous life of the second gen-

eration, but is weak; it hardly exists. In it they could use 

t'he English and inconvience ti.,e older people. It should be the 
l 

organization .through the c.'hurch passes from a Swedish c'hurch 

into an American c1~ urc'l1, and still retain its members, b,ut t'h is 

does not seem to be the case. 

The Svrndish Methodis'b Episcopal church was organized 

in 187~ and a stand building erected.In 1882 it had a mem-

bers'hip of tr.irty,and was small compared with the . .1Lutherant. 

But it has ~aa a steady growth until at the present time it 

has a membership of 104.In 1915 this congregation also fol-

lowed the· example of the Lutheran and erected a new building 

of Gothic design,modern. in ecery way, and just a.little
1 

lage:r; 

than the Ltitheran. 
Attendence at the Methodist church for the same Sundays 

as "thoseon w'hich the Gut'heran attendence was taken was: 
men women children total 

Morning 40 40 21 101 
evening 20 20 10 50 

morning 35 36 12 83 
evening 20 18 8 46 

I 
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In::proportion to tne membersrip the attendence in tre Meth-

odish Chur.cn is better than in the Lutheran.One reason seems 

to be that the young people attend the Metnodist.They have an 

active young :peoples society -vvhici, holds meetings every Sun-

day evening before church hours. The yuong people come out 

to its meetings and stay.for the preaching services, and in 

this way they retain an interest in the church. Altha the 

Swedish language is used in the evening as well as morning 

the attendence in the evening is almost twice that of the 

Lutheran church. 

The membership of the Sunday School of the Methodist 

Church is ~ifty two,but it has no cradle roll.Th~ average 

attendence is over forty. All of the members of t'he Methodist 

Church were once Lut~erans,but ~ave broken away from the church. 

Notwithstanfing this they are to a large extent Lutheran in 

spirit. They were trained in the Lutheran catechism in the 

old country,and cannot get away from t~eir e~rly teaching. 

Both Lut'herans and M.ethodists observe the five o'clock wor-

ship on Christma s morning as they did in the old country; Th~y 

also like to observe Christmas eve as t~ey did in their native 

land.Only last Cnristmas some Swedes protested against having 

a program and tree on Christmas eve in a country school house 

because they thot that thry had a right to have a tree at home 

on that particular niB"ht as tnep: did in the old country. 

Of the sefenty eig~t Sdandinavians of the first gener-



ation in scandis thirty four are Methodists, twenty are Luth-

eran,two are Presbyterians,one Unit~d Bretheran,one Campbell-

ite,and fifteen do not belong to church,giving 80 per cent 

Yiho belong to church. 

Of forty three of tne second generation who were over 

twenty one years twelve were l:iet"hodists,eight Lutherans, two 

Presbyterians and twenty one,almost fifty per cent did not 

belong to cnurc"'h. 

Of all of t"'he elements of t'he Scandinavian civilization 

trie church is the most nnyielcling to the American influences. 

In it the foreign language is taught~ orthodox doctrine is 

strictly ad~ered to, and a foreign moral standard is µpbeld. 

The effect . is rat~er to Scandinavianize the young pedple than 

to permit triem to become Americanized. The ministers of the 

Lutheran Church are t"'he most conservative of all the Protes-

tant churches. They are required to riavd several years of 

theolo~ical training that is of the old type,and become eru-

dite and unadapted to American society,or to guide their 

churc~es thru a transition periodj However,the church must 

yield if it expects to keep trie second generation within its 

fold. Its literal interpretation of ~he ?B!ble,its views of 

morality, and its passive attitude toward social servicemust 

c~ange if it is to harmonize with t"'he Teaching of our public 

schools. The first generation are literal to a fault in the 

interpretation of the Bible. They will listen to nothing that 

is not scriptura~. They are very antagonistic to the idea of 
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evolution,and seem to think that it is the doctrine of the 

devil pure and simple. T~ey seem to think that science is 

equivalent to atheism. Geology is to them the foolish imagin-

ations of scientists and dn no wa~ can be based on scripture. 

Their ideas of morality are not Amermcan. They will not dis-

cuss or ~ven mention the subject of sex. The men sit on one 

side of the churc~ and women on the other. There is always 

a strong feeling of the difference of sex,and many of the older 

men and women still walk several yards apart on the street 

instead of together as the Americans.Divorce is looked upon 

as a terrible evil,and resorted to only those who have lost 

their sense of decency. However,this has been a necessity 

for the wives riever had an opportunity to complain of the 

domineering attitude of the hus.bands in the old country, and 

they have not yet come to recognize tne1± freedom. 

Speaking of t'he r.iutheran church Professor Babcock says: 

"Tlie break up of tr.e Gut1.,eran Church is not wholly to be reg-

r,-ettedrr1hert viewed in relation to ti"e process of Americanization 

for the crurch h~s usually been a stronghold of tradition-
1 . 

alism and conservatism". 

Loyalty to the cnurch has been much more intense among 

the Swedes in Scandia than among the Norwe~ians. Most of t~e 

Norwegians north of town do not belong to church. One reason 

is that they are too fe~ to have a church of their own,and 

a re too c la nni sii t o ,j o in \Vi th t 1., e $\Ye de s • 
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Sunday is observed piously among the Scandinavians. 

Skating or bicycle riding used to be prmhibited,and fishing 

was untt:ought of, but now ti--ey are a little more lenient. I 

remember of one good woman reprimanding 11er husband srarply 

for whittling a piece of wood on Sunday to put under the 

cmack.to make it run. He might h,ave waited till Monday. Card 

playing and dancing are strictly prohibited at all times by 

the c~urch .One pleasure the Scandinavians always enjo~ed on 

the Sabbath was to eat a big meal which the women 11ad worked 

hard to prepare.Of course it is necessary to eat,and that 

makes it all right. 

Th.e treatment of women has been touc'hed upon beforej 

Among tne · c"'n~ch members it is much better than outside of 

the church. As in the old country some ~usbands treat their 

vzi ves as property ,mistreat ~'hem and wokk them so hard tnat 

tnay become criples for life. They do ~ot seem to think t~at 

a woman had any good sense,and never allow ner to have any 

voice in any affairs of the household. The second generqtion, 

howeverjlook upon t'hese men wit1~ contemtp, and even their ovm 

children are not afraid to call them the old devils that they 

are in some respects. 

Often it happenes th~t the second generation become 

estranged from their patents,rebel and leave home,or demand 

better consideration. Once in a while such trouble is tragic 

and a reconciliation is never brought about~ 
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,

i Conclusion. 

~: have seen how t~e Scandinavian people live in the~r· own 

country,v:hy they cam·e to America,and how Americanization has 

rapidly taken place. But nowhere has the process·-heen pickea 

out and held up for scrutiny,and t'his is a very difficult ~· 

.thing to do. I believe the who ls process is based on the prim-

ary needs of the immigrants. That.is trey have adopted any-

thing American only wren it has been of use to t}iem. Their 

first need was to provide food and clothing and shelter,and 

to provide trese it was necessary to learn English,in order 

to trade or barter with the Americans. They also had to learn 

early the value of our money,labor,and necessary commodities. 

Some ~nowledge ou our laws w&s necessary to become citizens, 

and take homestea~s,and to deal in property. T~is required 

consultation with tni Americans and an understanding of Eng~ 

lish. Tnose who received tr.eir information from tneir Swedish 

nei~hbors,and depended upon tnem in their business relations 

did not learn to use English which sorely 'handicapped th.em 

in becoming Americans. None of them set out wit'h a definite 

aim to ·become American. None could describe an American tyl?e •. 

They c~me here for opportunity,as most of them replied when 

asked why ti1e19I came 'here. and t1;ey thnlr of America as ti ... e 

land of freedom,justice, opportunity,and happiness. 

It was not longafter these people settled that they 

married and raised families. Then the problem of education 

had to be met,and met as the Americans meet it. They could 
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not hope to make true Scandinavians of their cnildren,and, 

moreoverwanted their c1" ildren to be Americans. V/hen this 

crisis had to be met English books bad to be brought into the 

ho~e,and maybe some effort was made to help the children. 

T-i.,is called for an effort to understand our language,and the 

spirit o~ our education. The children would in turn tell 

the things t~ey learned,ask questions, and help their parents 

sol~e the mathematical probleus of every day life. The c~ild-

ren also would visit the hones the Americans and sometimes 

atay over nigh,t. When they returned, true to t'he way of child-

ren they wou~d tell "how t'lie other "half lives': And again the 

American children would visit the Scandinavian homes and 

tell how they did . things at home. The children generally 

learned the Scandinavian first,and some of them could not 

understand English 7lr.en they statted to sc1iool. They le~rned 

quickly and soon talked English to each other in the home. 

The parents could not help ~earing this and without effort 

learned a great · deal. Within my observation it has been those 

immigrants vvho neller married or had children that were the 

sloyve st to be come Americanized. Th ere vvere a fe~.-;wsuch in the 

comr.rnni ty w'ho never learned to, speak English. It was not 

forced upon them. 

Most of t'he immigrants learned to read from th~ news-

papers. I have known t'her.1 to pour over a paper for an hour, 

spellin·g the words and making out trie itfms. ·This was done I/ 
out of a desire to know wl-'!at was happentng in the cor.imunity 
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and also for pleasure.But in doing this they were not purposly 

trying to make Americans of themselves~ They possibly had a 

feeling that ti,ey were not adjusted to their social environ-

ment and "unconsciously" did many things to adapt 't1--emselves. 

Then in order to enjoy t'lie coo:pera.t ion of their American 

neighbors in th.eir farm work,and to enjoy their society V'v'hen 

ever they were thrown iogether necessity imposed the task · 

of learning English,and the ideals and customs of their neig~

bors. 

Probably t~e greatest hindrence to the process of 

Americanization has 1)een the church. In it th.ere was no 

necessity to be American. T11ere thier native tongue was usedt 

their old ideals were upneld,old customs were observed,and 

they could be just Scandinavians. And that was so easy and 

comfortabie that it was no doubt a great pleasure. Not only 

did it keep the immiB'rants from acquiring our ideals sooner 

than they did,but it held back the second generation,and 

tended to Scandinavianize them. It taught them t11e foreign 

language,and standard of morals.It curtailed tmeir freedom 

of conduct and killed the irtiatiative of many of t~em as 

was sh~wn previously. And as a result many of them never 

joined any church,do not like it,and some seem to think that 

the congregation is nothing b ut a lmt of hypocrites. They 

cannot worship as treir parents do and consequently do not 

worship at all. 

It is appearent that the process of Americanization 
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follwos the lin~ of nees,and that the order of needs as they 

are primarily determines the order of the Americanization 

forces~The bes way to Americanize is to scatter tbe immig-

rants,distribute them as widely as possible. When t~is is 

done it become~ a necessity to become an Americanin order 

to satisfy the economic and social needs of the immigrant. 

But distribution cannot alwa~s be brought about in a satis-
' factory way. Tlie immigrants \Yill neverwork out a program 

for their own Americanization;it must be done ny the Ameri-

cans.We must· study the problem,we must teach our children to 

be brotrers to tne foreigners,we. must make tl"em anxious to 

be Americans. And as stated before, a program has now been 

prepared to accomplish t'his purpose,by the National American-

ization Committee. 

Finally, the~'rapidity with which the Scand 1naviahs 

become American,the infusion of their virile bmood into our 

blood,together with the psychic qualitiesof loyalty,honesty, 

and religeous teml_)eramentmake t'hem a very desirable addition 

to our civilization,and one that willhelp make our nation 

dEmocratic but yet stable. 
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